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Blue Streaks to 
open Gateway 
Colleen Creamer 
Sports Ed1tor 
When MikeMoranwashiredas 
the head coach of John Carrolls 
men's basketball program, he 
promised to take the team roplaces 
they've never been before .• and he 
has deltvered. 
the V1kings of Cleveland State. 
The John Carroii-Baldwtn-
Wallace rivalry dates back to 1920 
with BW holding the series edge 
44-24. Thet'M:>splitthelrt'M>game 
this past season, with the home 
team wmnmgeach time. Since the 
teams will only play each ocher 
tw1ce next season, the winner of 
the Cleveland dassic will give up 
its home game while the loser will 
host the winner later in the season. 
The Greater Cleveland SportS 
Commission has announced that 
on December 17 of this year,John 
Carroll will be a part of the inau-
gural Cleveland Classic, which will 
be the first ever intercollegiate 
basketball game played at the f u-
ture home of the Cleveland Cava-
liers at Gateway Arena. 
Carroll, who captured the 
schools first OAC regular season 
championship in mens basketball 
this past season, will faceOACrun-
ner-up and cross-town rival 
Assistant coach Sean O'Toole 1s 
excited about the game and creditS 
Moran for getting the ream this ex-
posure. "He !Moran] is h1ghly re-
spected m the Cleveland area be-
cause hedoeseverything first class. 
He fitS the unage that the people 
want down there. • 
"Smoke" Majewski barrels his way Into Spring. Yeah, It's finally here! John I\. Thome 
- . 9~ 
game. The nightcap will feature 
the Buckeyes of Ohio State versus 
Moran, who will be going into 
his third year at the helm of the 
~abl.e..w.. t a 
simtlar game during his college 
career. While a member of the 
Xavier University football team, 
Moran participated in the first col-
legegameatRiverfrontStadiumin 
.....,~~W.wouou""· a t 
players will have a similar experi-
ence. ~Being involved in the first 
Stolen car total reaches five 
Incidents of theft possibly related 
Derek Olaz 
News Ed1tor 
During the course of the last 
month, a car has been stolen from 
the John Carroll University park-
ing lotS once every six days. 
With t'M> more cars reponed 
stolen last weekend, the total num-
ber of auto theftS on campus has 
reached five.JCU security officials 
speculate that professional thteves 
might be combing campus lots 
regularly. 
"Unfortunately,~ said Campus 
Crime Prevention Officer Sgt. Mat-
thew Goffos, "it seems that we've 
gotten some professiOnals who 
have targeted the untversity." 
According to police records, a 
1986 Oldsmobile Delta 88 owned 
by junior David Sabath was stolen 
from behind 
r--R_e_c_o_v_e_r_e_d_a_u_t_o_s_fo_u_n_d_i_n_6_t_h_d_i_s_tr-1-. c-t-.- ~~~o~~;~~~:~~ 
day March 12 and 
Fnday March 18. 
The second car, a 
1986 Chevy Nova, 
owned by juntor 
Gillian Gecding, 
was stolen from 
near the Sc1ence 
Building some-
time between 
Tuesday March 15 
and Sunday March 
20. 
Cleveland po-
lice have yet to re-
cover etther car 
However, police 
did recover one 
stolen car last 
Monday ncar East 
l05th Street The 
1984 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass owned by 
junior Lenuta 
Vidican surfaced 
three weeks after 
being stolen on 
See CARS, 
Page 4 
collegiate game to be played there 
will be a great experience for the 
kids on the team, said Moran. ~Ten 
~s n r ~mayn 
remember the score, ut dtey'll re-
member the experience." 
Shannon Vickers, who wi 11 be a 
senior on next year's team, was sur-
prised to hear about the game and 
is excited about the opportunity. 
"'twas a bigsuprise to find outthat 
we're gonna be playing at such a 
largearena...especiall y st nee it's just 
been built.• 
Vickers explained that even 
though thegamelSduringCarroll's 
Christmas break he is hopmg for a 
largecrowd "I'm excited to be down 
thereplayingand wehopetohavea 
bigturn-outfromCarrollandother 
Clevelanders.· 
Moran ts confident that the 
crowd support will be there. ·This 
ga bet Carroll and 
Baldwin· a lace w111 give the 
basketball fans of Cleveland the 
opportunity to see the 'Taj Mahal' 
of basketball fadlitiesand tv.Qout-
standing Division Ill teams. a 
John Carroll's SportS Informa-
tion Dtrector, Chris Wenzler said. 
"This is an excellent opportunity 
for both studentS and alumni to 
not only see a great patrof basket-
ball games, but to see these games 
in a great facility." 
Although prices have not yet 
been set, ticketS sold will be Mall 
indusivet meamng one ticket will 
be good for both games. 
Theta Kappa sorority 
appeals sanction 
Joseph M. Guay 
Assistant News Edttor 
The sisterhood of Theta Kappa 
ISappealingthe University Hearing 
Board's recent decisiOn to suspend 
itS charter due to allegations of 
hazing. 
"We feel that we're bemg used 
bytheboardasanexampleforother 
Greek organizations," said Janae 
Moeslein,prestdentofTheta Kappa 
The Heanng Board. consisnng 
of four faculty members and three 
studentS, ruled in a dosed hearing 
Mar.9thatthesorority had violated 
theuniversity'spolictesconcerning 
hazing. ThejCUstudenthandbook 
defines hazmg as domg any act or 
coercing another to do an act that 
causesorcreatessubstamial risk or 
causing mental or phystcal harm 
to any person. 
Joe Farrell, dean of students, 
brought the soromy before the 
board after two Theta Kappa 
pledges suffered alcohol-related 
traumas after a Feb. 19 miXer at a 
house occupted by several Knights 
of Columbus members, located on 
Cedar Road Currently, the KnightS 
face no dtsciplmary acuon for the 
incident 
"Onegirlfellandhadtobetaken 
to the hospital for smches; said 
Farrell. "Another student was also 
taken tO the hospttal after her RA 
found her very sick due to alcohol 
intoxication." 
Donna Byrnes, dtrector of resi-
dence life,said the RA was required 
to report the incident "If my staff 
doesn't report it, \ve'reviolatingthe 
law," said Byrnes 
In a letter to the appeals com-
mittee, Theta Kappa satd, MWe had 
mtsconcepuons about the actual 
charges for whtch we were tried. 
We believe that we were misled 
about the procedure of our hearing 
See THETA, Page 4 
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Miss(ing): An increasing numbers of cars from our very own parking Jots. This, it seems, 
is no longer a coincidence. Hit: The Club. Hit: Wellness Day. Fruit, band-aids and cho-
lesterol screening. We feel healthier already. Hit: The Residence Hall Assn. Win-A-Trip-
to-Disney-Land Game. We always wondered what we could really do with geometry. (You 
take the length times height times Pi, multiply by four and do the magic dance. That gives you 
the volume and then you measure all the candy). By the way Erin, there's no brick in it. Hit: 
TheCa rrol! NcwHs published weeki y durtng each semester by the students of john 
Carroll University.Opsmonsexpressed In theeditonalsandcanoonsarethoseo!The 
Carroll Newsedltortal board and do not necessanly reflect the opinions of thtJCU 
odmiruSfrallonJ ac11lry .orsrudtn~S. S1gned matenal and cormcsare solely the v1ew of 
the author Home subscripdons of the CN ior onesemrnercan beobra•ned lot SIO 
Please contact the CNofhce. Olhce phone numbers arc 216·397-4479, 216-397-1711, 
2l6-397-4396,and FAX 216-397-3028. 
Advocating. Miss(ing): The last few pages of our phone directory. Hit: Rohal. Hit: Brandy 
rhe drunk dog. Hit: Coventry Peace Park. The slide! The slide! Hit: Birds. Miss: The utter 
lack of places to post signs on campus. Corollary to aforementioned miss: People who don't 
remove outdated signs from the limited sign-posting areas. Hit: The new uniforms sported 
by the Marriott workers. Miss: The Beaudry "race." How did an award of recognition become 
acompetition? Hit: Non-dairy Creamer. Miss: Broken down computers in the computer labs, 
and the lab assistants who are no help in their operation. Those jobs should be occupied by 
those who understand computers and are able to help students with problems. Miss: IBM 
computers. Miss: The poor selection of sweatshirts in the bookstore. How 'bout some of those 
nice grey Champion jobs- the ones where you can actually tell which school they represent. 
Miss: The mysterious shut-down of John Carroll University between 12 and 1 p.m. Miss: 
Grasselli Library. Hit: Senior Banquet. Miss: Why is it that the computer in the aforementioned 
library always says the books are available but they're never on the shelf? Where do they go? 
How can we get them back? Hit: CN advertisers. Miss: Bow ties. Hit: Snapple. Hit: Presti's. 
The donuts of the gods. Miss: Players of hockey in residence hall study lounges. Take off, 
eh? Hit: Ricketts. Hit: The Boy with Two First Names. Hit: Meghan in Aspen. Hit: Next 
year's Spring Break in Aspen. Miss: Speaking of Spring Break, it is ludicrous, just plain 
ludicrous that this semester was constructed with 10 consecutive weeks of school before a 
The Carroll News Is produced on Apple® Mwntosh® computers using Adobe"' 
Photoshop"". AldU$ Page~Mker"' Aldus Freehand"', Fratllll Design Image Stud1o"', 
Hew leu Packard Deskscan"'. Microsoft® Word and QuarkXpress®. 
The Carroll News•s pnnted on 70% recycled paper 
break. And another thing: Why were the Easter and Spring Breaks combined this year? This schedule just doesn't make 
sense (and we haven't even mentioned the silly schedule for finals yet). Miss: The silly schedule for finals (okay, it was 
predictible. Shoot us). Hit: Carrollpallooza II. Earth Day with music and more groovy t-shirts. Can't wait. Miss: The 
excesses of the Senior Banquet invitations. Hello, waste of paper. But thanks for all the envelopes. Miss: While we're on 
the subject of waste, how 'bout putting a recycling bin by the mail boxes so campus mail (you know, the kind about stolen 
cars) could be recycled rather than strewn across the floor. Hit: And while we're still on the subject of waste, thanks to the 
Pi Sigma Phi's and SAFE for their paper recycling efforts. It's not a fun job, and they do it very well. Miss: Arson in Murphy 
Hall. Hit: Mike Colyer, Streak of the Week. Hit: FMC, ill. Hit: Charlie's on the Heights. Hit: The singing and music 
at Mass. Happy voices raised in song make spritituality easier to understand. Missed: Jude Killy and Mike James. Hit: The 
new Student Union moderator, Dr. Mason, and the passing of a conflict of interest. llit: Project H.O.P.E. , it's nice that our 
Seniors haven't let graduation stop them from looking out for others. Bit: Macintosh computers. Hit: Camping in Maine. 
Hit: Our new look. Don't you like it? Hit: Dave. Hit: The JCU Pep Band. Hit: JRPMT, lll. Hit: Lovedog. Hit: The 
John Carroll Marching Unit. Miss: Being kicked out of the pool because no lifeguards have been scheduled. If the sign says 
the pool is open until9 p.m., it should be open until 9 PJD· JIU; T~  t~h~liog.of ~-.to.on~inuning pool 
hours. Extending tbe hours would encourage more of us to exercise. Miss: Those ugly piles of snow in front of the Ad 
Building. Are they ever going to go away? Hit: Billy Joel. Hit: Toad licking. Hit: The Inaugural Dinner. Miss: Only 
one glass of wine (fer most of us, anyway). Miss: The delay in the distribution of the Resident Assistant notifications. If 
constant deadlines were met by the applicants, the same courtesy should have been shown to them. Hit: Cheryl Botchick's 
new 'do. Something we really don't understand: Backwards stairmastering. Miss(ing): Megan Mooney's campaign sign. 
Okay, who stole it? Hit: Tuesday nights at Captain Underage. M.iss: Wednesday mornings . Hit: PJ. Miss: Those 
firecrackers that keep going off right around Dolan. They scare the tar out of us. Miss: Can we have more popcorn with 
out salt? Miss: The politicians are back! The politicians are back! Hit: KWB Hit: The business cards offered by the School 
of Business. Miss: Going to grad school 'cause those cards don't help you flnd a job. Hit: $20 Buns. Hit: Spring. Miss: 
Blue Velveeta (the comedians scheduled for Monday night who backed out). Sorry folks, we're not set up like the Improv, 
you should be funny anyway. Hit: Fruitloops. Miss: Fruitcircles. We know they aren't the same. ffit: Joe Quay (and 
his evil laugh). Hit: Torn Riley. A man who can memorize box numbers by the thousands. Hit: Shirley. Hit: The birthday 
board. Hit: Soltis, and her groovy green car. Miss(ing): The dance marathon prizes of weekends at hotels. If they were 
donated , why weren't they given out? And where are they now? Hit: Being able to make long distance phone calls from 
any phone on campus. Hit: Music before the Student Union meetings, courtesy the new Cranley party administration. Hit: 
Miesha. Miss: What Michael Jordan does when he swings the bat. Hit: Majors without comprehensive exams (or majors 
where the students don't really have to pass the test). Hit: The smell of baking bread. Hit: Jon Hofley and his newly shaven 
face. Hit: Rath's sun porch (but it could really use a hammock). Hit: Polish Boys (a.k.a. Hurl on a bun). Also missed: Alums 
who receive this fount of information. You know who you are. Hit: The dynamic world of Accounting. Hjt: The sun! The 
sun! Hit: 59 days until graduation. Miss: White supremacists atJCU. Hit: Dr. Bilgere. Miss: The stairrnaster that is always 
broken. It's not always the same one, but there's always one broken. Hit: Major League II (the only time the Indians really 
win anything). Miss: Opening mailboxes. Miss: Those cement blocks pyramidically stacked on the sidewalks. What, 
exactly, is their purpose? Hit: Fr. Lavelle's passage of the Visitation Policy (we hope). Hit: Mel Jordan. Hit: The man 
who drives the hallway Zamboni at 2 a.m. Actually: Let's make the entire cleaning and maintenance staff a hit. They work 
hard and are really nice. Hit: The Food Committee. Miss: Food poisoning. Hit: Lizzie. Hit: Free pizza after Meghao 
is gone! Hit: Milk, oh, we mean, Tilk. Miss: People whose main focus on the Editorial page is the Hits .and Misses. Are 
you happy now? Hit: The University Heights EMS personnel who respond instantly when we call because of a scratched 
cornea. Hit: The Waterwings waterpolo team. Hit: Tony Hill Hit: The first semester of the Business Section. Miss: The 
morons who still haven't moved their cars. The snow's been gone for quite some time. There's really no excuse. Hit: Boston 
College and Marquette wins in the NCAA tournament. Way to go Jesuits. Hit: Michelle Thomas, Hits and Misses Editor. 
Miss(ing): Jesuits. Do they really run this place? Miss: The New York Times using the word "dissing" (as in "Dissing the 
president") in an editorial headline. One of the seven signs of the Apocolypse? Hit: Oregon. Hit: Making brownies in your 
dorm room (but not that any of us have done that. It would probably be illegal . . . ). Hit: Derek Diaz Hit: The person who 
can tell us how to get into the clock tower. Hit: A new high for our advertising revenues. Miss: Trying to pull an all nigbter 
and being kicked out of the RecPlex at 3:00a.m. Hit: Don Shula (but that's really a given). Hit: JCU sports teams. Miss: 
Lack of support for them. Hit: Watching sunsets with good friends. Hit and a half: The last official CN issue for Meghan, 
Frank, Jo, Andy, Jerry, Jen, Mike, Nora, Colleen, Ra.k, Mac, Jason and Cheri. Good luck to everybody. Live on in our legacy. 
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letters to the editor 
Amnesty International 
explains why the death 
penalty is inhumane 
To the Ed nor: 
ThIS ts m regards w the exe<.: uuon of john 
W Byrd.Jr which was to take place at 1202 
am last Tuesday mornmg. The Supreme 
Court reJeCted Oh10 Attorney General Lee 
Fisher'sappeal toallowtheexecution wcon-
tinue at 11:00 pm on Monday night This 
was to be the first execution to take place m 
Oh1o m thtrty years 
Amnesty lnternauonal, an mdependent 
worldw1de human nghts organtzation ts 
opposed to the death penally for many rea-
sons. l he death penalty, regardless of the 
means by which 1t IS enforced, is always a 
cruel,mhuman and degradmgpuntshment. 
It ts an auack on human d1gmry and a VIo-
lation of the human rights which apply to 
all, even those gutlty of cnmes The follow-
mg represent some of the reasons Amnesty 
lmernauonaltsopposed to the death penalty. 
First, the death penalty IS not a deterrent 
to v1olemcrime. Most individuals whocom-
mit murder do not consider the results of 
their actions. They do not rauonally wetgh 
the hkehhood of arrest and Imprisonment 
most homicides are not premeditated, but 
are committed qUickly and with no thought 
as to possible outcomes For those crimes 
that are premeditated, individuals rarely 
believe that they will be caught and/or ex-
ecuted The Supreme Court found no con-
clus1veev1denceas to the deterrent effects of 
the death penalty. The United Nations came 
tosimilarconclusions. Additionally,studies 
indicate that murder rates in states with the 
death penalty are not any lower than states 
without the penalty. In some states and 
Cotnmentary 
counmesthat haveabohshed the death pen· 
alt y. there has been a decrease in hom1c1des 
Second, the death penalty IS irreversible. 
It 1stheonlyformof puntshmentthat 1sfatal 
and ultimately irrevocable A 1987Stanford 
Law Rev1ew Study found that m the last 
century, 23 mnocem people have been ex-
ecuted There 1s no rembuuon for these m· 
dividualsor their fam1hes. 
Thud, the death penalty is a lottery An 
estimated 20,000 homicidesarecommmed 
per year 4.000of these tndiVldualsarecon-
vlcted, and 250 are then sentenced to death . 
Many of the crimes puntshed by death are 
md1sungutshable from those that have not 
been sentenced todeath Thts lottery involves 
many random factors. theattitudesof pollee 
and prosecutors,thesk1llof theanorney,and 
the biases of JUdges and Juries. 
Fourth, the death penalty is an unaccept· 
able way tashow that klllmg lS wrong jus-
tice IS not synonymous with "punishment 
that tm 1tates the cnme." We do not rape the 
rapistor burn the arsonist's home -we should 
not kill the killer. Killmgdoesnotaccurately 
reflectoursociet y'scondem nation of m urdet 
F1f th, the death penalty costs more than 
ltfe1mpnsonment A l982studyinNew York 
concluded that the average murder tnal and 
the first stage of appeals cost taxpayers $1.8 
m1llion- morethamwiceasmuchas1tcosts 
to keep a person imprisoned for life. The 
lengthy trial and appeal procedures are 
necessary to avoid the unacceptable mistake 
of executing an innocent person 
Finally, the death penalty isasymbol,not 
a solution The most harmful cost of the 
death penalty results from the false as-
sumptionthatithelpstofightcrime. Desptte 
overwhelming evidence that the death 
penalty has no effect on reducing the crime 
"If you don't want it printed, don't let it happen." 
My eyes were drawn to these tiny v.urdsat the top of 
the front page of The Aspen Daily News. This com-
pelling quote struck me. 
lhavespentthelastfewweeksdefendingtheCNfor 
its coverage of the infamous "gun incident." And as I 
complete my last week as Editor-in-Que£, 1 have 
Meghan Gourley found myself reflecting on this incident as well as 
Editor-in-Chief many others. · 
Undoubtedly, the Carroll campus has undergone 
a devastating year. One full of stalking, murder, rape, crime, and the list goes on. 
Although I was not affected directly in any of these incidents this year, our 
coverage of them has brought me close to them. lam grateful for having had t~e 
experience of being the Editor-in-chief this year. I have learned a lot about this 
institution; its administration, its students, and myself. 
I have come to know more about convicted stalker, jon Killian, than I ever 
cared to; but 1 also have the pleasure of seeing a young girl walk this campus a 
little bit more freely. 1 have listened to a distraught mother mourn for her 
murdered daughter; but 1 also have come to appreciate life just a little bit ~ore. 
I could notpasson these experiences without mentioning.just one more ume. 
Sr. Mary Ann Flannery. She recently told our class that \\.'e must remain 
compassionate to be successful in the newspaper industry. 1 feel that it is with 
great compass•on that my staff has handled these issues this year, and 1 am 
proud of that 
As I go on in my career in journalism, and will inevitably be faced with even 
more difficult issues, I know that at such times, it is this office and these people 
that I will recall. This is where I first learned how to be a journalist. 
1 think that we all can take something from the slogan of The Aspen Daily 
News. With the many tragedies in this world, we need to take responsibility and 
be held accountable for those actions that we can control. 
1 have had my share of crincism and angry readers; char in itself is a gocxl 
indication that this newspaper is being read. My main objective has been not to 
advocate, but simply to promote discussion. 
I will always mamtatn that if everyone 1S happy, then I am nm doing~}' ~b. 
It's unpossible to please everyone all the time, and it iscertamly not an obJCCtl\'e 
of the newspaper industry. 
Above all else. people are comm umcati ng and discusston is ensuing. Since I 
can say that much, I know I have done my job. 
Keep reading! 
rate, politiCians sull advocate cap1t.al pun-
ISh mem to show that they are takmg steps to 
make Amenca safer Th1s gesture d1stracts 
attention from the more tmportant challenge 
of findmg effecuve solutions to the problem 
of v1olence 
Many people behevethatlhispumshment 
1s jusuf1ed by reason, when m faCt It results 
from helplessne.<;s and rage. The death pen-
alty teaches that killing 1s someumes ac-
ceptable, while denymg the fundamental 
humannyof all-mdudingthose who com-
mit atrocious acts Wtth each execution, the 
U S further numbs Itself to the tragedy of 
state-sancuoned ktllmgand undermmes Its 
ability tO address the1r human rights v1ola· 
tions of other countnes and undermmes 1ts 
respectabthty w1thm the worldcommumty. 
The Untted States was founded on a re-
spect for those fundamental nghts each m-
d1v1dual deserves for no other reason than 
because he or she ts a human be mg. Every-
one has the nght to life and under no ciT-
cumstances should anyone be subject to 
cruel, in human, or degrading pumshmem 
Noone should be sentenced tod1e 
Amnesty lmernauonal 
john Carroll Chapter 
The use of the organ could 
enhance chapel services 
To the Editor 
Article UO of the Vatican 11 (1952-1965) 
Decree on the Sacred Liturgy-Sacrosanctum 
Concilium -states that, "ln the Laun{that ts, 
the Roman Catholic Church, as opposed to 
the Eastern OrthodoxChurches)Church the 
pipe organ ts to be held in high esteem. for It 
is the traditional instrument, and one that 
adds a wonderful splendor to the Churchs 
ceremonies and powerfully I if tsupmmdsto 
God and heavenly thmgs" Through the be-
neficence of the Mellen Foundauon. john 
Carroll was given aSpanishstyleorgan forSt. 
Francis Chapel. This style was chosen for its 
uniqueness in Cleveland, as welt a~ 111 the 
musico eBaroqueSpanis stYf'e spa 
on it, but all hturgical music can be beauti-
fully played on tt 
ThlS Instrument's beauty both v1sually, 
but especially vocally, is astomshmg. How-
ever, the organ is rarely, if ever, played at the 
very ceremony to wh1ch it is supposed to 
add splendor: the mass. Outside of mass, the 
organ is only played at a few concerts per 
year. This ratses a logical question. why do 
we have th1s instrument if we are not going 
to use it for mus1c at mass? 
This mstrumem should be used Fur-
thermore, we have a very competent musi· 
cian who plays at mass who could play it. 
The late Loutse E. Mellen, in whose name the 
organ was donated, loved mustc, and espe-
cially music of the organ. Throughout her 35 
year battle with multiple sclerOSIS, It was 
music that lifted her soul. "We should be so 
fortunate. 
Thomas W jefferds,jr. 
Class of 1995 
IPTs express thanks for 
the success of booth 
To the Ed nor: 
A sincere thanks is extended tO all those 
who made the Iota Ph1 Theta pte throwmg 
booth at the Dance Marathon a real success. 
W1rhotft the help of many indlvtduals we 
\\Uuld have not been able to raLc;e as much 
money as we did for Rainbow Babies' and 
Chtldren's Hosp1tal and the Make·A-Wish 
Foundation. 
Spec1al thanks goes out to the Marnott 
FoodServicefordonanngthewhlppedcream 
used inthep1etosses Alsothankstoall those 
who were good sptms and h.ad p1es thrown 
at them. Thanks for a j:>b well done 
jon Petrus 
Class of 1994 
M1ke Napolnano 
Class of 1995 
The ennre Iota Ph1 Theta f ratermty and 
pledges 
3 
Physical Plant staffer 
thanks Carroll community 
for Dance Marathon 
To the Ed1tor. 
I can on I y cc ho the sentiment and \\.Urds 
of thanks that Kevm Bachman and Kaue 
Onl1eb had for all the people mvolved to 
make r.hedancc marathon a success (Carroll 
News. 3/17 /94) Their commentary and let· 
ter had a very Important meantng 
Wh1le I do not know many of the people 
who gave up thetr ume to plan, \\.Urk the 
booths. donate food or money, and most of 
all, dance, I \.VOuld also like to thank every-
one mvolved With the Dance Marathon that 
made It so successful 
It was very encouragmg to see the Carroll 
community work so hard for such a deserv-
mgcause 
All an>une \\Uuld have to do 1s spend 
someume:u Rambow Bab1es'and Ch1ldren's 
Hospital, and Witness how strong and brave 
a young child can be faced wu h ~uch a dev-
astatitlg d~se 
After seeing all the da1ly obstacles they 
must face, 1t makes the Dance Marathon a 
real success The money rai.SCd w1ll goa long 
way wmake these children haPi»•:and to let 
them know that someone on the outstde 
- mrld cares about them 
l'rn sure that I speak for all the patients, 
parents, doctors and n~ at Rainbow's 
when I say thank you for all yi:>ur hard \.VOrk. 
I know that It IS greatly appr_ec1ated 
Ken Boehnlem · 
Phys1cal Plant 
Student rejects ldea that 
Islamic leader Is racist 
To the EditOr: 
I must take excepuon with M1esha 
Wilsonsapplicanonof the term ·r-actst"(The 
CN 3/17/94) 
She defmes It as one "who consciOusly 
broods over and ranonahzes the c;upposed 
• IOl.Ccds I..Q 
r w.m~ 
scholar, Minister Louis Farrakhan. 
Under her defimuon Farrakhan ISm the 
same league as the KKK. Th1s lSa regretable 
distornon. Farrakhan believes m racial 
separation; the Klan inractalsupremacy. The 
latter is morally reprehensible; the former 
based on dee pi y held theological convictions. 
Farrakhan ts feared because he preaches 
truths that mainstream religtonscan't touch. 
Mainlinechurchesmuldn'twamtothreaten 
their 50l(c)3 tax-exempt status. IllS no co-
incidence that the government ts trying to 
remove nation of Islam's 50l(c)3 status as 
you read this; Farrakhaodoesn'tpreachstate-
approved doctrines. 
Perhaps the greatest fear of the powers-
that-be and thetr lapdog churches is that 
Farra khan speaks of a growing segment for 
the Black populanon that does not want to 
be indlSCriminately mixed with others but 
choo~.s mstead to stay with their own kmd. 
Maybe they've witnessed the carnage m the 
former Yugoslavia where ethnic amalgam-
ation forced culturally opposed groups mto 
a Procrustean bed Does any honest observer 
believe that Intense "cultural sensiuvtty" 
trammg \.VQuld have prevcmed the blood-
shed? 
Such reactions may be "very pnmitive," 
but it 1s 1m possible to re-educate that wh1ch 
is mnatc. 
Sutton Kmter 
Class of 1994 
The [Carroll News welcomt•s letters to 
the ~d1tor. as 1t IS our w<ty of l<now1ng 
wt1a~ you l1kc: or d1SI1ke <tbl•ut tile news· 
pape1. the rdmpus. or I if~: 111 generdl. We 
ask that letters t:>e sutm1tted t)y 12:00 
pill ~vbl<liw.1n t11e Carroll News oif1ce. 
to e1lSure t11e1r pu!JI1cat 11)11. Wt' :!'Serve 
the~~1gt1t to cd1t letters tor cl<mty or 
spa e cons1derat1ons. Letters must be 
sign •cl t~nrl accompan1ed IJy your pl1one 
numl)cr. 
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Pried locks prove locker 
room to be unsafe 
John R. Thome 
cnme Investigator -
Thefts m the mens Recplex 
locker room have john Carroll 
Unt versity Security Officerscon· 
cerned about the communuy's 
awareness of crime. 
According ro Sgr. Matt Goffos, 
jCUCrlmePrcventlonOfflccr,the 
men's locker room located m the 
basement of the Recplex near the 
c:1nliovascu Jar room, has been the 
site for several thefts th1s aca-
demic year. 
"It's such a difficult area (for 
sccurnyl to focus on because it's 
Suchan ISOlated area, nGoffossatd 
According t0 a letter from 
Goffos, to the University Com-
mumty. ·a person and or persons 
have been prying locks off of 
lockers to steal items and cash .. 
"lt'sbeenanongoingproblem," 
Goffos said. ''The biggest prob· 
!ems we've had with it lthef t] is 
durmg major sporting events." 
According to Goffos, the first 
sporting event plagued with theft 
wasduringParents Weekend last 
semester, when the Carroll foot-
ball team hosted Baldwin 
Wallace. Other reported rhef ts 
THETA 
continued freom page 1 
with the University Hearing Board 
We beheve it's a tough sentence. • 
According to the JCU student 
handbook, grounds for appeal m-
cludethat "either party believes hiS 
nghts as provided for m this code 
were v1olated; There is new evi-
dence not reasonably available at 
the tune of the hearing which may 
hll'le altered the ~on; and that 
either party believes the act tn 
violation of this code does not jus· 
tify the sanction invoked." 
"We didn't find out we were be-
SPRING 
BREAK 
Don't leave your car in 
a vulnerable place on 
campus. Move your 
car close to the guard 
house in the Belvoir lot 
to be safe! 
(Remember, don't park 
in ''Faculty / St aff' 
spaces, or your car 
might disaprar 
anyway. 
durmg a :;porung evl!nl were 
noted at the OAC :;w1mmmg 
and diving championship held. 
at Carroll on February 17-19 
The locker room, wluch 1s 
normally used only by intra· 
mural or e.xtracurncular ath· 
lctes, was bemg used dunng 
these events because of a "spill 
over" from the vars1ty locker 
rooms. Goffos sa1d 
Goffossa1d although:;everal 
leads are being invesugated. no 
suspects have been arrested in 
relation to either mc1denLS 
"l don't think it's any one 
from the Carroll commumty," 
Goffos said, but he also ~tated 
concern about campus apathy. 
Goffos is concerned that the 
university commumty IS not 
aware of the possibility of 
cnme Often after an mc1dem 
occurs people become more 
aware, but thJSarmudechanges 
after theinuial shock wears off. 
"We're just trying to make 
everyone aware of what's going 
on,"Goffossaid "Hopefully they 
(university community) wtll 
take precauuonsand nonfy us" 
if anything unusual occurs. 
10g accused unul we tned to take 
our money and were tOld that our 
funds had been frozen, • said Shan-
non Vaughn, vice-president of 
Theta Kappa. 
In conjunctton w1th the sus-
pensi.on, Theta Kappa is on proba-
tion forthel994-95school year, and 
will be involved in promoting al-
cohol awareness and mformmg 
f raternitiesandsororitiesabout the 
defimtion of hazing and the effects 
of alcohol. The soromy, which has 
apprO'ldma ely mem ~. issrilt 
reqUired rofulfill itsserv1ceduties, 
including the dance Jllarathon. 
Moesleinand Vaughn said they 
are appealing because they were 
misled and misinformed about the 
heanng process. "We were found 
guilty for things we didn't think 
were an ISSue,· said Moeslem "We 
were prepared to defend the fact 
thatwedidn'tforceanyonetodnnk. 
We were found innocent of forcing 
someone to drink. • 
"There's also the fact that they 
were serving alcohol to minors," 
said Farrell "Pledgmg activities 
should be in accordance to Oh1o 
law" A date has not been set fort he 
appeal hearing. lf an appeal IS 
granted, the case will be rev1ewed 
by the heanng board 
~T~ 
13179 Cedar Rd., Cleveland Hts. •132-6999 
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Modern day war crimes: 
Rape in Bosnia continues 
Derek Dlaz 
News Editor 
In a speech enmled "Rape IS a 
warcnme too,' Dr. lvanka Saboltch 
detailed cnmesand cnmmals that 
fuel the war 10 Bosn1a. 
Sabo!Jch a noted Croauan soci-
ologist from Kent State Umverstty 
and former professoratjohnCarroll 
Umversity,addressedstudemsand 
members of Amnesty Interna-
tional tn the jardme Room last 
Wednesday about the fmdings of 
her research and her most recent 
trip to the former Yugoslavia. 
Common perceptionsabout the 
war in Croatia are skewed by ner-
vous politiCians, Sabo!Jch said 
~1 cannot forgive theauempt by 
poliucians to dampen the public 
op1mon about the war 10 Bosma," 
Sabolichsa1d "Theyareauempting 
to equahze the VICtims of the war, 
but this serves only to confuse the 
public.~ 
Thisca used confusion about the 
conflict,Sabohch said, has enabled 
American leaders to follow a policy 
of non-mtervention Wnh lmle 
public understand10g about the 
war, the US has successfully nego-
tiated for an armsembargoaga10st 
all of the former Yugoslavia. 
This arms embargo, according 
to Sabolich, is killing mnocem 
Croatians and Muslims. 
"ln the charter of the United 
Nations, every nation in the world 
has the right to self -defense," 
Sabolich said. "By denymg Croats 
weapons, the US IS denying them 
the right to defend themselves. Ca-
sualties in the war would be re-
duced if the Croats could properly 
arm therm:elve§because the Serbs 
would be more reluctant to attack. n 
The rape involved 10 the war in 
Bosnia demands special attention 
Dr. lvanka Sabollch 
because of ItS mahc1ous nature, 
Sabohch said. While regrettably 
part of all wars, rape in Bosnia is 
inhuman because it is parr of a plan 
for genocide. 
"The thousands of rapes that 
have occurred in this war were 
preplanned and done for the pur-
pose of ethnic cleansing," Sabolich 
said "Serbs plan to cleanse the 
Croatian termory; they round up 
entir~ 'Y~~~rage ~.11\~ in 
front of their families and neigh-
bors. Thisrapingisdonerepeatedly 
to make sure that the women are 
pregnant and must carry Serb ba-
CARS tially removed bumper, and a 
continued from page 1 smashed rear w10dow. Cranley's 
February 25. car was also similarly damaged. 
Oddly enough. police found In the March 3 edinon of The 
Vidican'scaratl9004lngomar Av- Carroll News, Patrolman Escanoof 
enue, less than t""-U blocks from the Cleveland Pohce's Sixth District 
sight where sophomore john said that th1eves d1d not steal 
Cranley's stOlen 1987 Bonneville Cranley'scarinordenosell its parts. 
had been recovered three weeks ult's apparent chat these thieves 
earlier. did not steal the car for parts," 
Moreover, Vidican's autO suf- Escano said "They took the car for 
fered superficial damage during a py ride and then abandoned it n 
the theft Police reports indicate All of the cars stOlen fromjCU 
that damage to the Cutlass m- lots have been General Motors ve-
cluded a flattened front me, a hides. They mclude two Cutlass 
~peeled~ steenng column, a par- Supremes. one Chevy Blazer. one 
,------ -------------, 
I I 
1 Open 10-10 283_4420 1 l Everyday l 
I I 
: 15% OFF WITH THIS An l 
l • 20125 VanAken B oulevard l 
L~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~ 
Take the keys. 
Call a cab. 
Take a stand. 
Friends don't let friends 
drive drunk. 
b1es" 
I muall y. Croatian women were 
reluctant to admit to having been 
raped, but now many are stepping 
forward in order to raise interna-
tional concern and to seek redress 
for thesecrim es,Sabolich explained. 
~In February 1993,a War Crimes 
Tnbunal was formed to investigate 
crimes agamst humanity in the 
Bosman war," Sabolich said. MThe 
\\Uldnetds til make sure that these 
crimes are not swallowed m the 
peace deal and that the guilty are 
punished." 
Oldsmobile Delta, and one Chevy 
Nova 
GM cars, according to a police 
spokesman, carry a high demand 
fonhe1rused parts.Over80percem 
of the cars stolen in Cleveland, the 
spokesman said, are GM veh1cles. 
According to Director of Secu-
rity J. Francis McCaffrey, campus 
police will increase security in 
Carroll parking lots. McCaffrey,d ue 
totheundercovernatureof the new 
secumy plan, could not elaborate 
on the 10creased prorection. 
A memorandum released by the 
Department of Secumy suggested 
several actions that students and 
faculty could take 10 ordertodeter 
potential car thieves 
The memorandum adv1sed to 
"check your vehtcle periodically 
Fven theactivrtyof someoneg01ng 
totheirvchicleactsasanadditional 
deterrent to Lnrne." In a d1fferent 
memorandum· to faulty. secunty 
discouraged "leavmg packages or 
valuables 10 view in the veh1cle." 
Ediwr 's 1\'ote: john R Thorne, 
Crime Investigator. contributed to 
thisartrck 
STUDENT UNION 
GENERAl B..ECTIONS 
FOR CLASS OFFICERS 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. 
MARCH 28 AND 29 
IN THE ATRIUM DURING 
LUNCH AND DINNER. 
VOTE! 
_·-.. 
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Billy joel brings back a river of memories 
Derek Diaz 
News Editor -----
The stage stood barren and I ife-
less, slivers of silvery duct tape 
traced its black surface. EverY' hing 
was sombre, and everyone watted 
in expectation. 
As the concen time drew near 
•n the Coliseum, the audience 
buzzed in eager amictpation. The 
background music grew louder 
and from beneath thestage,asetof 
drums, gunars, and ptanos began 
rising from their mechanical hid-
Ing places. 
Shadowed forms moved about. 
From somewhere a quiet ref rain 
from a familiar song grew louder. 
Scenes from lost steel towns, from 
bar room hopes, from Italian res-
taurants da need about the 
arena. 
From somewhere memortes of 
junior high dances, forgotten 
friendships, and times of youth 
swelled up as the man who had 
been serenading two generauons 
of I isteners took the stage. Btl! y joel 
beat"NoMan'sLand"offofhisnew 
album RiverofDreams joel had 
the aud1ence on 
their feet 
The s1nger wei· 
corned the audtence 
with htsfam!liarbari 
tone and they re-
sponded with cheers. 
Soon after that, joel's 
band heated up as 
drummer Libeny 
Devmosent a driving 
heartbeat to the 
crowdstn "Pressure." a 
song that brings to 
mmd paruculanimes 
and specific places to 
almost everybody. 
joel joked about a 
m1nor traffic accident 
that tied up his cara-
van on Interstate 77. 
He was saved by a few dedicated 
Cleveland firemen. 
"We had a minor run-in on 77 
when a truck swiped one of our 
vehtcles," joel said "Traffic was 
backed up for miles because our 
caravan took up a lot of space. 
People kept driving past and yell-
ing, 'Hey, get the hell out of the way, 
Funky, junky, and deeply sentimental 
Kenneth S. Levine 
Staff Reporter 
The Cowboy Junkies' first al-
bum, in 1988, was in a sense, a 
throwback to the fifties. Here was 
a group that was singing about all 
of those mushy. gushy emotions 
that everyone else now treats 
cynically. 
I mean,whocan reallysingEl vis 
Presley's "Blue Moon'with a serious 
face these days? It's corny. But the 
Cowboy junkies did sing 'Blue 
Moon,' and other sappy songs like 
Hank WiU~fj!mjol.Oil£SIDiaei 
Could Cry' on that first album, The 
Trinity Session,· and they did it 
completely seriously. And it 
worked. Go figure. 
Led by the singing of Margo 
Tunmins, whose voice is neither 
strong nor varied, but very cool, 
detached, and almost chilling, and 
the twisting lyrics of her brother, 
Michael Timmins, the group fol· 
lowed up with the generally weak 
Caution Horses, in 1990, and then 
Black Eyed Man last year. 
All the while, when the group 
was good, they knew how to go for 
the old heartstringsand give a yank. 
On what LS probably their best 
song, 'Sun Comes Up: a woman 
goes through her day JUSt after a 
break-up wtth a boyfriend, de-
scnbmg the nmy·gritty detai !sand 
heremotions. Thesongmakesyou 
what to say, "Yeah, I know what she 
means. I felt that way tool" 
Thegroupalsohasathoroughly 
Amencansound toiL Thecountry-
styled Black Eyed Man album, for 
instance, made you feel like you 
werecrUJsingthrough th1snanons 
heartland,in Mellencampcoumry. 
Fort heir latestalbum,Pale5un, 
Crescent Moon, the Cowboy junk-
ies are calling up a somewhat dif · 
ferent America, the lit-dgarette-
hanging-out-of -your-mouth, 
bourbon-in-your-hand, blues bar 
world. 
Themostsurprisingthingabout 
the new album is that the Cowboy 
Junkies have cranked up-you can 
I PREGNANT? NEED HELP? a CALt BIRTHRIGHT 
LAKEWOOD ClEVELAND PARMA 
228·5998 486-2800 661-6400 
HOTLINE 1-800-550-4900 
pretty much say discovered- the 
electric guitar. 
The downside is that Margo 
Timmins'voicecannotreallycom-
petewith any instruments hooked 
uptoamplifiers;she's better off try-
ing to sing over harmonicas. 
The first song, 'Crescent Moon,' 
for lilStance, opens up with some 
srrong electric guitar rifts, bur then 
JS forced to pull far back when it 
I mean who can 
l.. 
really sing Elvis 
Presley's "Blue 
Moon" with a 
serious face these 
days? It's corny. 
comes rime for Margo to sing. 
Kurt Cobain she is not 
This generally works, though, 
becausethoseguitarsdohangback. 
When it comes for the chorus, 
though, and the back-up players 
are strumming wtth some gusto. 
Anysenseof intimacy, whtch is the 
bestthmg about her voice, is lost. 
The same is true for the other 
songs. "Seven years.· for instance, 
has a twangy guitar hanging 
around the lead vocals which at 
once adds a a lot of texture to a 
pretty eery song ("Haven't seen 
my son for seven years/and the 
chances are we'll never meet 
again.") , but also just plain 
threatens to run Margo's voice 
out of rhe whole thmg. 
For you I iterary types, rhe song 
was inspired by Gabriel Garcia 
Marquez's novel, 'The General and 
His Labyrinth." It is time to catch 
.tap&n,OUI'~tiluawce.- -
Theyalsosreal lines from from 
William Faulkner's "Absalom, 
Absalom· for another song "First 
Recollections." Thenextsong,'Pale 
Sun,' works better, with a sul:xlued 
andevocativeguitarsimplysetting 
a scene, and not bringing too much 
attention to itself. 
In rheend, the bluesysound is a 
good fit for the band. They have 
managed tosrick close to wha tthey 
do best be sincere. 
The Timmins duo may be 
strumming their guitars a little 
harder,draggingon thatcigarettea 
Itt de longer,and tapping that foot a 
little more like they are from the 
Mississippi delta or something, but 
they are still pulling those same 
heartstrings. TheCowboyjunkies 
are wonderful. 
ATTENTION: CINCINNATI 
AREA STUDENTS 
The 1994 Xavier summer sessions bulletin of classes & 
workshops Is now available. Undergraduate & graduate level 
courses offered in the areas of arts and sciences, business, 
education, professional studies and social sciences. 
Session dates: May 16 - June 23 & July 5 - August 11 
CALL OR WRITE: 
X\VIEK 
I 
SummerSessions UNIVERSITY 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati, OH 45207-31:><: 
tl 513/745-4381 
Xavier Ulliversily is an acat:krllic commwtily committed to equal opportiUiiJy for 
all persons regardless of age, sa, race, religion, handicap, or 110/iONJI origin. 
I'm gonna be late ro the Billy Joel 
concert''"' 
joel kept a tremendolLS stage 
presence throughout 
the night He was ar 
home up there. He 
sang, he grooved. he 
played, he was at ease. 
In addll!on, he con· 
scantly toured the 
stage bringmg all of 
the audience into the 
show. 
l-ltssongschanged 
pace during the show 
from the somber 
"Goodntght, Satgon: 
to the hip-hop "B1g, 
Shot." to the compel· 
llng ballad "Scenes 
from an Italian Res .. 
taurant," but. 
throughout the 
changes joel always. 
made it clear that he wanted the 
audience to feel and enjoy the mu .. 
sic as he dtd himself He was a 
master of crowd emottons 
Half way through theshow;joel 
surprLScd the crowds by playmgan 
unannounced cover song The au-
dience roared wuhexcitementasa 
heavy metal gunar watled the 
opening chord.:; to j1m1 Hendnx's 
''Purple Haze· 
joel's band echoed Hendrix's 
exactly. The soul of Hendnx was 
defmnely m the Coltseum jim• 
would have been proud. 
The show offtciall y ended wnh 
"Only the Good Dte Young," but 
everyone knew that joel could be 
coaxed out fort woe nco res to fi msh 
wnh what has become his trade-
mark, "Piano Man" 
\Vhen the last chords to"Piano 
Man·· had finally died out and the 
overhead lightsfhckered to life. the 
mec hantca lsrage again swallowed 
tts musical contents. Shadowy fig-
ures crept away imo the fleeting 
darkness. 
Our meeting wtth the man tn 
the radio had ended 
Wake up toJamey Foster 
Ben Smfetana 
Staff RepOrTer-- --- -
Welcome to rhe 'Wake of Jarney Foster.' The genre of rhe play is 
tragicomedy which means it wlil make you laugh, and it will make 
you cry. 
jamey Fosterisdeadand his wife,Marshael Foster(laura Bertrand), 
is in mourning. Sort of Before jamey died, he successfully ran off 
with a blond, named Esmeralda, She is still more bitter than she 1s 
sorrowful. 
She ts nat rhe only one who is bitter. jamey's brother, Wayne Fosrer 
(Joseph Guay ),also bears hostility toward thede<:eased. Their mother 
always made him feel second ro J<i,mey even though Wayne "married 
up~ and got a great job as a banket 
He got his as" bankt~r by marrying the boss' da1.11!,'hter, 
Family tension exists all sisters Marsheal and Collard 
Darnell (Arlene Boyle) are in cortflict because Collard 1s the "wild 
mman~ of the family. 
Whats a tragedy without a romance? Marsheal has an incipient 
love affair with Brocker Slade (Be.n Smietana). 
Another romance sprouts up between the dim-wit Leon Darnel 
(Travis Lattimore) and Pixrose Wilson (Beth Beer). Pixrose's past 
suffering causes her to be distant (rom everyone including Leon. In 
Leon's idiotic fashion, he bases his love of Pixrose upon their mutual 
attraction to rice krispy treats. 
All of these dysfunctional people argue, try to hook up, and get 
drunk at one mans wake. Somehow it all works out and the play ends 
with a sense of closure. 
it\OMDA,.- MIGHT 144DMIII 
WITH U1rii DlLicOM 
8:00pm til 11 :OOpm 
$1 DRAFTS 12 oz. $2 16oz. ICE 
15¢ WINGS $1 PIZZA SLICES 
21 & OVER I.D.'S REQUIRED 
EXPIRES 3/31 /94 
TWOFOR.ONI 
TUifDA~I 
BUY ONE PIZZA - GET A 2ND PIZZA 
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE 
(TAKE-OUT ONL V - NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER) 
EXPIRES 3/29/94 
2tJ6SO NORTH P; RK BOULL"VARD 
321 7272 
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A trip to reality 
Mary Kate Lyon= s ___ _ 
Staff Reporter 
Over Chnstmas break, six john 
Carroll Unviersity students of dif-
ferentages, backgrounds,and from 
scattered ciues, traveled to Flonda 
m a rented van. Sounds like a mce 
vacation, doesn't it? Well,n wasn't 
exactly a vacauon, however, it was 
a very rewardmg experience for 
each of them. 
Our destination, as we set out 
from the Midwest, was Immokalee, 
Fla. Immokalee is a small migrant 
worker town m southwestern 
Florida It IS only thtny mmutes 
away from the arrt uence and tour-
ISm that make up both Naples and 
Fort Meyers Immokalee. however, 
is neither a touriSt trap, nor is it a 
retiree haven for the wealthy. 
It is a town bursung with many 
forgotten migrant workers and 
their families. The mapmy of the 
populauon are fteld laborers, and 
packmg house workersdunngthe 
harvest season 
Carroll students with children of migrant workers. 
The workers are from vaned 
rac~al and cultural backgrounds. 
Many Mexicans, Haitians, Central 
Americans, and African-Ameri-
cans populate this town, where 
homes are trailers and tiny hovels 
are exploding with humanity. 
What could six JCU students 
possibly do in rhe midst of this 
poverty and suffering? Unfortu-
nate! y, the answer is not very much. 
No, we couldn't takeaway the pain 
m the eyes of the men and women 
who came to the homeless shelter 
seekingsome sustenance and a bed 
to.sll&p.in Nor could~ ehange 
F""""""""""....,.....~the condurons under which these 
people were restdmg. 
There were a few chi ngs that we 
were able to do, though, and to-
gether we accomplished these 
thmgs. First, we were able to play 
and talk with the children of the 
migrant workers. We took them 
out of theirsufferingforafew hours 
each day and let them feel that they 
are important people, and wecared 
about them. 
Wewerealsoabletowitnessfirst 
hand what it's like to bend over to 
pick peppers in the searing sun. It 
is hard work, and these people 
complete the task without a com-
plaint Most of all, we were able to 
take away from Immokalee the 
truth. 
Yes, Third World poverty does 
Gist in. t~ \llait.ed States. .:ta.. 
children leave grade school tO p1ck 
produce by their parents' sides. Yes. 
Question 
of 
the 
week: 
Where are you 
going for Spring 
Break? 
many people living m thesecondi-
uons turn to drugs and alcohol to 
tryandescapetheirabhorrentand 
inhumane living conditions. 
Yes, thereare people who exploit 
migrants, as a cheap labor source, 
with no regard for thetr dignity as 
human beings. And, yes, these 
people are human beings who de-
serve the utmost respect and dig-
nity. They laugh,sing, hun and cry 
just as we do. 
Overall, wesixjCUstudentsdid 
accomplish something over 
Christmas break. We are now ob-
ligated to share the overwhelming 
truth with our fellow students, 
teachers and with all Americans. 
Knowing the truth is the first step 
c:loMr to. aUcvi& lM. su{fering 
that many of our fellow brothers 
and sisters are enduring. 
Corinne Bradt 
Freshman 
"Cn., Adriondack Mts. 
and Disneyworld: 
Dave Erstee 
Junior 
"Tijuana, dude." 
The Carroll News, March 24, 1994 
Astronomy: 
Tug of an even greater attractor 
Kathy Sawyer 
c 1994. The w.iShington Post 
In recent years, astronomers have detected evidence that the 
Milky Way galaxy is betng rugged by the gravirational influence of 
a so-called GreatAttractor-a vast concentration of tensof thousands 
of galaxies -lurking about 160 million light-years from Earth. 
Astronomers announced Monday the dtscovery that this whole 
agglomeration (Earth, M i I ky Way, neighbor galaxies. Great A ttractor 
and all else inside a big cosmic neighborhood about 1 billion light-
years across) appears to be in thrall ro something even farther away 
and perhaps 10 times as big as the Attractor. Tod R. Lauer of the 
National Optical Astronomy Observatories and Marc Postman of 
the Space Telescope Science Institute used telescopes at Arizona's 
Kitt Peak and in Chile to study galaxy motions 500 million light-
yearsinalldtrections-avolumeabout30timeslargenhanpreviously 
surveyed. 
The presumed outward expansion of the universe means that all 
objects are movmg a way from the observers at up to 5 percent of the 
speed of light (light travels 5.8 trillton mtles per year). Postman and 
Lauer measured motion "lef r over~ af cer accounting for this expan-
sion. 
They had expected to confirm rheearlierfindings,on the assump-
tion there was nothing out there much b1gger than the Attracror. 
Postman said They were startled to find imtead that U9 galactic 
clusters located in all dtrecrions at the edges of their survey area 
(where they had expected objects toappearasrelatively motionless) 
were flowing at 4 25 miles per second toward some invisible central 
point located in the direcuon of the constellation Virgo but far 
beyond it 
roa ~~ w•~t ro 
HI'P 14YI1~HI 
148THC4'' 
- -4 - f 
Gin a Girardot 
Freshman 
"Duke University with 
the track team." 
Bob Krupitzer 
Freshman 
"Myrtle Beach." 
Lau ra Bertrand 
Junior 
"A cruise to the 
Carribean Islands." 
Tina Billingsley 
Sophomore 
"Home" 
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MN 405: Management According to Manco 
jack Kahl, Manco's CEO, provides a slightly different approach to classroom teaching 
Jeannine Spinola 
Staff Reporter 
MN 405: Management Ac-
cording to Manco differs from 
other classes offered by the School 
of Business this spring. 
The class of 12 students takes 
place on the westside of Cleveland 
inaroomcalled Manco University. 
Class mstrucLOrsarejack Kahl,jr., 
CEO of Manco, Inc., Dr. Frank 
Navratil, Dean of the School of 
Business, and various Manco 
Partners 
Manco, Inc., is a major supplier 
of adhesives, weather-smpping 
products, and mailing supplies. 
All products are marketed wtth a 
bright yellow duck, called the 
Manco Duck. 
Kahl bought the Melvm A. 
Anderson Co~ and changed rhe 
name tO Manco., Inc., m 1971 wnh 
a $10,000 down payment and a 
promiSSOry noreof $192,000over 
the next five years. At that rime 
the company had annual sales of 
$800,000and by 1978sales topped 
$5 million. This year sales are 
expected co reach $100 mil bon. 
CEO john j. jack" Kahl is a 
jCU alumnus, along with several 
other Manco Partners. Also, Kahl 
is currently on the Board of 
Trustees at jCU. 
The concept of Management 
According to Manco was con-
ceived when Manco'sjCUalumni 
suggested that rhe School of 
Business provide a more rea lisuc 
example of how real businesses 
are run. The Alumni and Devel-
opment Office developed the 1dea 
to have Kahl teach a class with 
Navraul 
The one credtt course requires 
three books that have greatly m-
fluenced the company, a tour of 
the operations, participauon m 
class discussions, and the atten-
dance at a weekly partner meet-
mg. Student's grades are deter-
mined by three papers and class 
participation. 
InstructOrs wanted the stu-
dents to learn how bu.c;iness rela-
tionships developed internally 
andexternallyw1thinacompany 
and how essential they are to the 
company's success 
Navratil sa1d that this class is 
Important for non-management 
majors to take so they can see 
management styles and philoso-
phies in practice and to well 
round their business education. 
SHRM offers seminar on volunteerism 
Jeamlne Spinola 
Staff Reporter 
Each Spring, the Society for 
Human Resource Management, or 
SHRM, sponsors a seminar to m-
form the community about a cur-
rent business-related topic. 
On Aprilllth, the jCU 
SHRM Chapter IS present-
from the Cleveland Sight Center. 
The luncheon speaker, 
Bernadene F. Walsh from the 
Northeast Ohio Salvation Army, 
will discuss her experiences on 
corporatevolumeerisrn. Walsh be-
lieves that her work as Director of 
inga morningseminarand 
luncheon on volumeerisrn. 
This particular seminar is 
somewhat different from 
seminars in the past The 
target audience this year is 
non-profit organizations. 
lnprevi~c 
has focused on the profit 
" ... there are willing 
individuals who care to 
give the most precious .. ,., 'the-~ ut 
sectot For example. last th I " 
year's seminar dealt with emse ves. 
Organizauonal Theory and Devel-
opment, 1n conJunction with 
SHRM. All committee members 
belong to SHRM and are working 
closely with the student officers. 
According to Briana Sedlarz, a 
SHRM committee member, the op-
portunity has been a great 
learning expenence, en-
abling the group to apply 
classroom lessons to a 
practical setting. 
The seminar plans to 
stress that in today'sd1verse 
environment 1t lS lmpera-
uve to develop those mdt-
u 1 .• ~ 
~tterment or our com-
munity. The evolving 
theme1s"Volunteers Our 
Best Human Resource; Quality Management 
Through People. Bernadette F. Walsh and learning how to ef-
Four speakers will 
be discussing various 
issues of volunteensm,some of 
which include recruitment , 
motivation, team build1ng, 
leadersh1p development, di-
versity, and legal issues of 
volunteerism. The speakers in-
clude Lucy Dixon from the Lake 
County Unned Way, Patrick Ertle, 
Esq. from the Cleveland Catholic 
Diocese, and Dorothy j. Sadowski 
the Volunteer Bureau at the Salva-
tion Army has given her ~the VI-
SIOn to know that no matter what 
the dream, it is possible because 
there are willing individuals who 
care to give the most precious gift, 
the gift of themselves." 
The committee presenting the 
seminar consist of six students 
from Dr.jonathonSmith'sMN474, 
fectively utilize this re-
source is essential in be-
mg successful Also, it 
v.'ill concentrate on the imerac-
uon of management and volun-
teers as it occurs on a daily basis. 
The broad range of topics to be 
d1scussed prom1ses to appeal to 
all individualsand orgamzations, 
whether profit or non-profit, in-
volved in any aspect of 
vol unteerism. 
Fighting over Macy's value threatens its independence 
Edward R. Silvennan 
4:11994, Newsday 
This week may mark the begm-
mngof the end of Macy's 136 )'ears 
as an independent mercham. 
Bes1eged br creditors, Macy's 
management is mrkmg funously 
ro cobble together a rcorga mz.n ion 
plan that v.'Ould keep the bankrupt 
retailer out of the clutches of 
archnval Feder,lted De pan ment 
Stores, which want!> to merge the 
two chains. 
Staymg mdcpendt:nt 1s bct·ot~ 
mg mcre,\smgly difficult, though 
as Macy's crednors ,tnd board 
members have begun bickenng 
over the retailer 's v,llue This 
squabblmg has led one p1votal 
creditOr the Fidelity mutual fund 
grouptothreatcn toahgn ttself wu h 
Federated, rather than gomgalong 
With a plan by Macysrnan.lgcment 
to keep the cha1n mdcpcndent. 
Macy'::. board met Monday 10 :tn 
attempt to resolve the valuation is-
sue, which erupted late last week 
am1d confhct of 1mere~t charge:; 
le\-eled at bcrard member L.turcll~.:e 
Tisch, chairman of Loews Corp~ 
wh1ch holds $52 million in Macy's 
bonds T1sch is pushing for a h1gh 
$18bilhon valuation, which \\-Uuld 
treat bondholders better than the 
$32 bi Ilion to$35 b1lhon valuation 
proposed by Macy:S own financia 1 
advisers. 
One source said that d iscuss1ons 
are expected to resume Tuesday,Just 
one day before Macy's management 
presents an oudineof itsreorgam-
:at 1on plan to secured creditors, 
who must be repaid first. 
On one s1de of the fractiOUS 
bat de are Macy's unsecured crcd1 
tor5, mc.ludmg bondholders and 
suppliers. who say that Mac)'·s IS 
mnh nearly$4 b1llion. They favor 
placing a h1ghervalueon the com-
pany because that 1mproves the 
paymcnr they would get for their 
cla1ms 
Lining upagamsr th1sgroupare 
the secured creditors. indudmg 
Fidclnv Most of these creditOrs 
would get stock under Maq's pro-
~d plan. but ther balk at plac-
10ga value h1ghenhan $3.5 b1lhon 
on the retailer. That's because the 
higher the value placed on Macy's, 
the less stock these creditors w11l 
get. 
Fidelity's backing has been 
vtcwed as cruc1alto any plan that 
maintains Macys mdependence. 
Along with General Electric Capi-
t.tl , F1dehty has ~greed to mvest 
about $200 m1lhon to help 1\.tacy's 
buyoutthc$832 Stmlhon 10 mon-
gagesthat Fedcra1edcomrob That 
da1m now total-. more than $l bil-
lion mclu<.lmg p;tst-due nllcrest. 
-
Kahl satd that It IS Important to 
teach college students about the 
competiuve \\-Urld Colleges and 
businesses need to come together. 
"That is why we are here wnh you 
at Manco today," Kahl sa1d. 
Kahl sa1d h1s phllosoph1es may 
orgamzation.such as Manco, after 
normal mrkmg hours, was very 
rewarding. Navratil has enJO)'ed 
the class, also. He sa1d," The class 
forced me to read and thmk about 
things. along with improvmg my 
sk1lls as a leader of the School of 
Business.· The 
deanalsosaid he 
enjoyed the in-
teracuon with 
Kahl and the 
opponumty to 
get to know 
some of the stu-
dents better 
be credited to 
the many phi-
losophy classes 
he took at JCU 
and to Sam 
WaIt on . 
Walton's story 
tsonethatKahl 
believes and 
follows. Many 
of Manco prac-
tices were de-
veloped after 
studying the 
success of Wal-
Mart. After 
Walton visited 
Manco, he told 
Kahl that he 
now knew Jack Kahl, Jr. Manco CEO 
R e n e e 
Hc1nle, a mar-
kcung major m 
the class, says, 
"The class 1s 
very Interest-
ing because one 
can see how ev-
erything you 
learn comes to-
gether 1n the 
what madeMancososuccessful It 
is it's people. 
Manco is a place that welcomes 
allfromthemomentthattheywalk 
in thedoot Quotescovenhe wall 
from Socrates, Waltonjack Welch, 
etc. It is a very warm and open 
place that the students feel com-
fortable in. 
business world· Hemle also 
states, "It is great to see Kahlm-
teractmg wJth other employees. 
He makes everyone feel included 
and Important" 
Students in the class sa1d that 
the experience of whatching an 
Michael Re1chart, a senior 
from the class. says, "Th1s class 
has been a mnderful opportu-
nitY ll has been rewarding to see 
the mner makmgs of such a suc-
cessful company" 
Mental illness baa waruJ.n& algDs. too. 
Withdrawal from soda) acUvtttes. Excessive anger. 
These could be the first wrunlng stgns of a mental Illness. 
Unfortunately. most of us don't recognlze the signs. 
Which Is tragJc. Because mental illness can be treated. 
In fact. 2 out of 3 people who get help. get better. 
For a free booklet about mental Illness. call the 
National Mental HealUl AssoclaUon: 
1 -800-969-NMHA. 
1.1 
Learn to see tile wamlng eiglul. 
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WUJC's Music Director of the Year Campus 
Spotlight 
-
Adrleme D'Ambrosio 
Start Reporter 
Few people are given theoppor-
tunitytopursuechildhooddrcams 
Those w hoachieve their goal ra rei y 
do so at the age of twrmy·onc 
Cheryl BotchiCk, a scmor 
Humammesmapr,dreamtof bemg 
a Djv. henshe·grewup." At \VUJC. 
john Carroll Unt\'erstty's rad1o 
!>tauon, Borchtck not on!}' fulhlled 
her dream, but escalared u:. pro-
portions mro holding the pos1t10n 
of Mustc D1recror for rhe past three 
years 
Recemly.Botch1ckappearedon 
the ballot for The Gavtn Repnt~. 
"College RadiO MUSIC Director or 
the Year" The Gavtn Report, for 
college rad1o is the largest trade 
publicauon in the country. Much 
like Billooard Magazine, it com-
p,Jesa weeklychanof the top forty 
albums and songs 111 rotauon 
In addu10n to commerc1al ra-
dio stations, WUJC is one of the 
th1ny·five college stations, chosen 
through a rigidapplicauon process, 
who report to Gavin Stations re-
porting co Gavin must pos..c:e..-.s a 
spec1fied wanage w1thm a stzable 
market, and m turn, directly mflu-
ence record sales Within that mar-
ket. Gavtn looks for well organized 
staitons that mamtam a clearly 
defined h1erarchyof d1rectorsand 
an involved staff advtsor In addi-
tion, Gav1n favors stations who 
IOJllate large promouons and 
projects, much like\\ UJC.. 
F.veryFebruary,at the1rnauonal 
sem1nar m San rranctsc<J, Tl1c: 
Gavi11 Report distnbute:. vanous 
:.~wards, one being, "College Rad1o 
Mustc Dtreccor of the Year." f..ach 
subscnbmg member nomi!Mtes 
two candidates for each cuegor}' 
and the hve most reoccurnng 
names appear on 
the ballot. Thi$ 
year, Botch1ck 
appeared, thus 
rec.etving na-
tional recogni-
tion 
Botchick's 
mus1c frenzy de-
veloped dunng 
her adolescent 
years while lis-
tening to 70's rock 
wh1ch 1ncluded 
mus1cians hke 
Kiss, Cheap Trick 
, and Alice Coo 
per Duringhigh-
school, Botch1ck 
discovered "cur-
rem alternanve 
Botch1ck 1mmed1ately ap-
proached WUJC. trained as an ap-
prenuce and received her own air-
slot. She sa1cl, • As soon as I got 
here and saw how much mustc 
we got 10 and how active the 
Statton was, I knew nght away 
that I wanted to be Involved 10 
the mus1c department· 
mus1c. Cheryl Botchlck 
Knowing that rad 10 was a pnor-
ity,Botchtck selected a college based 
on Its radio station. Shedcstred one 
that, "was good, had a lot of fund-
ing and seemed to be movmg 
ahead." This lead her to JCU and 
WUJC, whtchwas,shesaid, "By far 
the bestthat !looked at." 
"The more I saw, the more . 
thought I could really have an 
effect on bands or mus1c and 
helping people get exposure by 
being Music Dnector,~ said 
BOlcbick. Her tnterest and am-
bition led her to the position 
when her predecessor res1gned. 
The Best Behind the Bar 
Nathalie Lacouture 
Prof1les Edt tor 
champtonshtp. Thefmalcompeti-
uon consisted of two rounds that 
the judges chose from a list of 200, 
which requtred a tremendous 
amount of studyin&-Once a ~ se~l ~ ~e of 
t===~"""""""""'~c I "lrf"Ctf e ar enaers 
became i te for ~ o( the 
Of en!Wi pe 1 ts w l5" ave The most 1mponam ~kill the 
participants had to exude to the 
judges was the flair they possessed 
behind the bar. Much like Tom 
Cruise in the movie Cocktail, 
Durbin was required to spin, shake, 
throw, and catch I iquor bottles in a 
creative and sponraneous way all 
while inreracttng with the judges. 
theSOOspectatorspresent,and the 
television cameras that were roll-
ing. 
-
get the opponunity to show-oll 
t heirpracncedskillsat theNattonal 
Fnday's Bar Championship. Man 
Durbm, a junior at john Carroll 
Umversity, wasamongtheralemed 
few who competed for notonety 
and cash prizes in the 93' competi· 
tion wh1ch was held m Providence, 
Rl 
Durbtn, who works at the 
Fnday's Restaurant In Mayfield 
Hts, had to wm them-store com-
pet lllon and a regional com peuuon 
before he was mvited to anend the 
been barrendmgasa professton for 
many years in comparison to 
Durbin's four months. "For me, it 
was fun, but for other people that 
have been doing rhisfor 10 years, it 
was serious," said Durbm. 
In the fust round, parucipams 
were tested on their ability to pour, 
thetr knowledge of rectpes, and a 
basic food and l1quor test. However, 
that evening, the competition be-
came a lirtle more difficult. The 
bartenders had tomakesixdrinks; 
three that theychoseand three that 
THE RESULTS ARE IN! 
THE PRINCETON REVIEW 
• the nation '<.: leader m test preparation • 
has just received the results of the 199'3 
Big Six accounting firm study of our score improvements' 
TEST SCOR£!. AVG SCOHF APPROX. PERCENTILE 
TYPE RANGf- INCRf.ASF IMPROVEMENT 
LSAT 120-180 7.5 points 33% 
MCAT 3-45 6 points 31% 
GRE 600-2400 214 points 20% 
GMAT 200-800 72 points 25% 
TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE, CALL NOW! 
360-0100 
Not affiliated with the Educational Te~ung Ser.1ce or Princeton University 
LSAT • MCAT • GMAT • GRE 
Durbin placed third tn the 
competition and rece1ved a con-
stderableamountof cash prizes for 
Immedtately, Botch1ck began 
revamping the enure music de-
partment She became meticulous 
about rcsroncl mg to ca lis from 
record label promotersand review· 
mg rhe v;1s1 amounts of mcommg 
mustc Botch1ck espectally en-
couraged DJs to e.xplore new mu-
SIC. She s<ud, "We gor a\""3>' from 
jUSt laymg back and leumg thmgs 
happen tous,togewngon topof 11 
and movmg forward The stauon 
has exploded m the past fourorftve 
years to a really great level.~ 
Botch 1ckadded, "When I first came 
here, I could holdourCD library in 
one hand Now 1t takes up to five 
walls." 
Botchick's accomplishements 
mcludeaftrst·umeefforton behalf 
ofWUJCtoproduceacomptlation 
CD. Spear-headed in 1993 by 
Botchick and stauon member Re-
becca Mtlls,the CD IS a conglom-
eration of eleven alternative tracks 
from Cleveland bands. Botchick 
hopes that this inmative will trig-
ger similar prO.JCcrs in WUJCs fu-
ture plans, 
After graduating from JCU, 
Borchick's plans email employ-
ment m either the record label in-
dustry,orthatof mustcjournahsm. 
Botchicksatd, "Although radio has 
beenagreatavenueforme,l'mmore 
interested in music as opposed to 
broadcasting. I wanted to be a Djas 
a ktdand Ialreadydid that. It's time 
to move on tosomethingelse." 
JCU Student 
competes nationally 
betngoneof the top three He said, 
"'twas great because I went into the 
. to lose." 
Matt Durbin 
Name: Warren Curry 
Hometown Akron, OH 
Famtly Parents, older 
brother, younger SISter, and 
01xon the dog 
Maj>r Accounting 
Interests: Running. watch-
ingsports,hangingout w1rh 
people on lhe block 
Something people don't 
know about me: "' have a 
hzard tat~oo.~ 
Pet peeves: Messy tooth· 
paste tops. toilet seats thal 
won't stay up. leggings and 
big sweatshirts on girls 
sharing spmers, 
n a 
Something you can teach a 
class on: Self -excitement 
Favorite movie: National 
Lam~n's Vacation 
Favorite movie quote: "Up 
your butt Joe-boo." from 
Mapr League 
Favorite 
Newswecll 
magazine: 
Favorite animal: Bulldog 
Favoritesong Closerro Fine 
One word to describe me: 
Independent 
Most em,barrassing mo-
ment "Bei ngstark naked at 
Mooney's 
As a child, I always wanted 
to be a Garbage collector 
Something I could recite 
from memory. The Wally 
World National Anthem 
lfl didn't have responsibilt-
ties. rd be: ''280 pounds. have 
long h<\ir, and renting out 
wave-runners in Hawaii 
Three things you'Ll always 
findinmyrefrigerator: Be~ 
chtcken, and Ramen 
noodles 
Rolemod.elGeneral Powell 
What kind of woman I like. 
"Five-foot-seven, 120 
pounds. l:>lond hair, blue 
eyes, muscular, with a ca-
sual attitude." 
Where rn be in 10 years arll 
be an aviator in the Marine 
Corps· 
Motto: "Greatest pleasure in 
life is domg the things 
people sa td you couldn't do " 
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Yeltsin toprobecouprumors 
Fred Hiatt 
11994, The Washington Post 
MOSCOW ~ Russias top la\.,~en 
forcernem officcrsa1d Monday he w1ll 
1nvcst1gatecouprurnorsnowswirlmg 
through poliucal Moscowand,if they 
areunfounded,mightsueforlibel the 
news~ per that published them. 
An unsigned butdel:ailedscenano 
for a palace coup was published Fn· 
day m the Obshchaya Gazeta news· 
paper and has smce been w1dely 
diSCussedontelcvisionand m the halls 
of parhamem. Alexei llyushenko, 
recent I ya ppoi medacringprosecutor 
general by President Boris Yel rsin,sa1d 
he w1ll use hIS own officers as well as 
the lntenor MmiStry and the Federal 
Counterintelligence Service to m-
vesogate the report, his sp*esman 
said 
Fewcommennnghereacceptthat 
thescenano, which names several of 
Yelrsin's supporters among the sup-
posed culpms, is exactly what it 
purports to be. But that has not 
stopped Moscow politicians, jittery 
after having \\leathered t'M:>dramatic 
coupattemptsin lessthanthreeyears, 
from speculating on who might ben-
efitfromcJrculanngsuchadocument 
- and who m1ghr be plOtting. 
Reformisrssaid Yelrsinshard-line 
opponents were generating the ru-
mors about Yelrsin's political peril or 
ill health, allegedly hoping to desta· 
bilize society. The president's hard-
line opponents in tum accused re-
formists of preparing a coup in re-
venge for their loss in last Decembers 
parliamentary elections. 
The jitters were energized when 
'teltsm left town last week for a t\\o-
weck vacanon in Sochi. m the rcl.\-
uvcly warm southern reg~on of Rus 
sta. 1 he rumor meter spiked agam 
when Defense M1ntster Pavel 
t,ra<. hev delayed a tnp last week 
And the rumor meter spiked 
even h1gher Monday when Pnme 
M1n1ster Vtktor Chernomyrd1n 
rev1sed h1s schedule at the last 
mmute to fly to Soch1, where offi· 
c1als sa1d he and Yeltstn confer red. 
C.hernomyrdm met w1th vtslt 
ing Japanese Foretgn Mintster 
Tsutom u Hata before takmgoff, but 
his departure forced the postpone 
ment of a scheduled session wuh 
the VISiting head of the !merna 
uonal Monetary Fund, M1chel 
Camdessus, officials reponed 
Camdessus ts here on a five-day 
v1s1t to assess the status of Russ1an 
econom1c change and perhaps de-
Cide whether to advance a long · 
delayed $1.5 billion loan. 
If political Moscow was feverish, 
many Russian voters this weekend 
showed themselves apathetic and 
distllusioned with democratic poli-
ticsasa meanstoimprovetheirs1tu· 
atiort lndozensof districtsacrossthe 
country, elections of city or regtona I 
councilsfailed toattractthe 25t:ercent 
of VOters needed to be valid. 
The local elections had been 
scheduled last fall, after YeltSin 
urged the dissolution of Commu-
nist-era soviets, or councils, across 
Russia to pave the way for a new 
democratic era. But in St. Peters-
burg Monday, Mayor Anatoly 
Sobchak had to order the polls to 
stay o~n an extra day after only 2.1 
[X'rcem of VOters lUrned out Sund.ly. 
lie sa1d the city could not afford to 
reschedule theelewon,butcould not 
live without local legislative bodies. 
In dozens of Other Cities, turnout 
alsofellshorrin many\otmgd&nct.S. 
The head of Archange\9<regloncalled 
the local election there ·a tOtal fat lure.· 
Yeltsin, meanwhtle, was shown 
on the evenmg news conferring 
With Chernomyrdm and w,\lkmg 
along an outdoor path with him 
The pres1dent, who suffers from 
back pain, walked slowly but ap-
peared otherwise healthy 
Kremlin spokesman 
Vyacheslav Kosttkov lashed out at 
the persistent "d1sinformation" 
about the pres1dem's health, saying 
Yeltsm rejected such "psychologi-
cal warfare in the Russ1an house· 
In a statement, Kosti kov suggested 
that those responsible for the ru-
mors were the same people who 
launchedarebellionagainst Yeltsm 
last fall-and who recently were 
freed fromjail under a parliamen-
tary amnesty. 
"lt seems as though somebody 
wants a repeat," Yeltsin's spokes· 
mansa1d 
Yeltsin has showed a pauern m 
the past of following bursts of po-
litical activity with periods of rela-
tive isolation and apparent apathy, 
followed in turn byenergeticcom-
bativeness. One Western diplomat 
Monday said, however, that the 
duration of his inactivity this time 
seems somewhat •out of the pat-
terrt" 
Can Russia survive without us? 
Assistant World View Editor 
Russia is home to some of the 
world's largest reserves of timber, 
coal,oil,gas,and valuable minerals 
in the world. Amencan corpora-
tions are drooling over the vast 
economic and trade opportunities 
whtch extst for that region'sstrug-
ghngeconomy. 
But an underlying question re-
mams. Does R ussiahavethecapital 
and the willingness toembarkon a 
joint venture to extract these min-
erals and reserves? A better plan 
would be to invest the money in 
these reserves, work on the exca· 
vanon, production. and the distri-
buuon of the goods which would 
put people to work and put hard 
currency m their pockets. Our de-
pendence on products made else-
where would be stgnificamly re· 
duced Our oil consumption and 
that of the Western 'M:>rld would 
no longer be under the strangle· 
hold of OPF.C 
just think, this time 
next week, you'll be on 
the beach with every-
thing you need -
sunglasses, brewskis, 
volleyball, well-oiled 
members of the oppo-
site sex- all the ingre-
dients for a great 
spring break-WAIT! 
WHERE'SMY 
CARROLL NEWS? 
The RusSian people and way of 
life is also at question. Unfortu-
nately, the billions of dollars rhe 
United States and the rest of the 
industrialized nations are sending 
Russiadoesnotseemtobehelping. 
But the atd they so depend on to 
feed their people is not Without 
cause. It is obviously appreciated 
bythepeoplewhoreceivefooddaily 
as a result, but it is doing little to 
encourage Russia to develop a 
capitalistic-based economy It is 
sustainingthepoorfromdaytoday, 
but in hopes of helping Russia de-
velop a strong, stable, production-
based economy. it is way off the 
mark. 
It ts not JUSt the Uruted States, 
but the rest of the industnallzed 
world which ISConmbutingrothe 
problem The aid 1salso polittcall}' 
orientcdJorboth thecoumnesthat 
arc contributing , and Russia, 
whose leaders can show the people 
the)' are taking measures to ensure 
that, however bad the economy b, 
the~ the people a~ not going hun-
gry. This, however politically mo-
tivated, is good because it is 
ensuring the stability of rhe gov-
ernment, preventing Russia's vast 
arsenal of nuclear weapons from 
fallmg in the wrong hands. The 
people would rather have food than 
see a government take on new 
challenging and costly economic 
initiatives which would not nee· 
essarily put food on the table. 
Because the Russian commer-
cialeconomyisveryweak,anyand 
all goods and services would obvi-
ously be available to the world at a 
low pnce in order to sumulate the 
economy. This is our chance to act. 
W1th Russia strugglmg to feed its 
people, 1t is highly improbable that 
it will undertake a billion dollar 
effort to excavate tts minerals, es-
pecially when the economic re· 
wards seem so far away.lf we take 
on theeffon,poss1bly I OJ JOint ven· 
LUre with them or with some other 
industrialized natiOns, we will be 
OINO PALMIERI 
sa lor 
,...----------' 
MUST SHOW STUDENT I.D. REGULAR PRICE 
SERVICES ONLY. CALL FOR AN APPOINT 
MENT WITH ONE OF OUR SELECT STYLISTS 
CEDAR & GREEN 
SOLON 
GREAT LAKES MALL 
381-7773 
248-8810 
255-4888 
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Dalai L<ama brings 
message of peace to Israel 
Doug Struck 
0 1994, Th:.;.e .:;;Ba~lt..;,;lmo;...._r_e~S~un-~-i! 
JERUSAI.F.M - lnaland hurn· 
mg w1rh hatred.;, 1\ <ot,uesman 
came here this week cl.urmng to 
havdound a "spmt or reconcilta-
[IOn in the region~ 
To a people at w.1r smce the 
birth of their state, he spoke of 
pactfism and nonviolence. He 
satd he found humamty m those 
who committed modern 
history's woN .Hrocny. thou~h 
many m his aud1ence were v~c­
tims of the crime 
He talked of "mutual respec. l" 
m a place that dail)' demoni:.es 
its enemy. 
Snubbed by government offi-
ctals, but mobbed by the people: 
Who is this red robed man ?The 
Dalai Lama of Tibet. 
The Buddhist high prtest is 
herefora five-day unoffictal visit. 
a smilmg and ben1gn figure 
bringing a message of passivi,:m 
to one of the least passive plac:es 
on the globe But lsr .telis are em-
ingitup. 
They rhrong to watch him 
plant a tree. They j.lm hts mspec-
tion tour of a hospttal. They 
crowd the hall where he re-
ceives an honorary degree; a 11 
to catch a few phrases ()[ 
mystic philosophy in rhe 
Dalai lama's self -amuse~d 
garbled English. 
He was unmet by the prime 
minister, ungreeted by the pre$i-
dem and unserenaded by the 
army band But he was promi-
nem in all of the Hebrew papers 
Monday. Tickets to hts speeches 
theexecutivesof the operation, but 
the Russian people will most likely 
bethe'M:>rkers,earmngadailywage 
and a weekly paycheck This will 
not only help them to feed their 
families, but they have money in 
theirpocketstobuythtngs:Ameri-
can things. lf we set up factories in 
Russian ports like VladJVostokto 
we will have the ability toshipand 
produce goods that not only t:he 
Russian poeple can buy, but t.he 
Korean, Chinese, and japanese as 
well· lf American or other cottn· 
tries set up factories and produce 
goods, the em ire Far East will be a 
stronger economic region. 
Because we gtvc msp1rauonal 
speeches and give them bill1ons of 
CALL US 
381-5555 
The offtc1al .snub Lame be-
cause l~rad IS .ll ratd to anger 
Chtna S1nce 1950, Ch1na has 
occup1ed Tibet, and It huffs 
and pufls" heneverthe Dalai 
Lama, in exile in lndu stnce 
1959, IS greeted as a state 
guest 
So as not to d1srupt lsraels 
growing busmess of selltng 
weapons to Chma. the Fore1gn 
Ministry took pams not to ac-
knowledge the Ttbetan preacher 
of pactf1sm. 
A gracious guest, the Dalai 
Lama demurred that he was not 
e.xpectmganoHn:tal greeting; he 
is a Buddhist pilgrim (~the firsC 
tolsrael,hecomendcd)andcame 
at the invitation of the Society 
for the Preservauon of Nature in 
lsrael. 
But the HebrcwdailyMa'ariv 
grumbled edttonally about offi· 
cial hypocrisy, given Israel's 
compla1ms when others 
shunned the JewiSh stare under 
pressure. 
·we were and :Hillllre angry 
atothercountnesand politicians 
who down played their relation-
shipto Israel fearingtheangerof 
Arabs. And hrre we have a po-
litical exile, a v1ctim of commu-
nisttyranny,a god m the eyes of 
his believers m Tibet, a Nobel 
Prize Ia ureate. and we arecarefu 1 
not to give hirn a tiny bit of of-
ficial recognition,~ rhe editorial 
scoffed. ''The fear of China has 
faUen on us.w 
The Dalai Lama, 58, main-
tained an Alice·in-Wonderland 
obhviousness to the pohuca\ 
dollars to be democrat 1c, it does not 
mean they will become a demo-
cratic nation overnight It is as hard 
for Russia to become a democratic 
nation as 1t would be for the United 
States to become a Commumst 
nation.Bur, we • the Umted States 
and the Western world,should take 
the initiative to act and capitaltZC 
on, not only for our own good but 
for the benefit of the global 
economy, and for the world. 
Hit: The Hits and 
Misses Editorial 
page! Don't miss it! 
1982 WarreJnsviUe Center Road 
Ask for vour free l!.arlic burtcr with }'OUr order ---- ... -- ... T---------
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Baseball team remains 
optimistic heading into 
home opener 
Jamie Aurlcchlo 
Assistant Sports Editor 
As the Carroll baseball team 
prepared for their f1rst game on 
Wednesday, there was somethmg 
in the back of the1r minds. Talk to 
the team and itseemslike:heywam 
to say somethmg but they don't 
know exactly what It is 
They \\Ouldn't be so bold as to 
guarantee victory, the team fin· 
ished sixth m the Ohio Athletic 
Conference last year JUSt miSSing 
qualifymg for the tournament. 
They\\Ouldn'te.xact lysay that they 
were ready to beat Case Western 
Reserve, butt hey d1d seem, quieti y 
optimiStiC. 
"1 think we have a legitimate 
chance at makmgthe playoffs,"sa1d 
JUniOr Mike Lyons 
Maybe the competition has 
humbled the team 
During an e1ght year span that 
Carroll was a part of the President's 
Athletic Conference, the team \\On 
seven championships. In the five 
~rsthat Carroll hascompeted m 
the OAC they have yet to win one 
title. 
With powers like Marietta, 
Mount Umon and Oh10 Northern 
(who promises to be even stronger 
this year)lt'sbeen hard to reach the 
success of years past 
Humility has perhaps tamted 
the team's outlook. 
Maybe all the runnmg and 
condititoning they've done has 
forced them lO conserve their 
breath. 
·convmced me that we needed to 
work on our condiuomng a lot 
more.n sa1d Schwe1kcrt And that 
theyhave.lt!Salmost 1mposs1bleto 
walk m the gym at any umeof the 
day and not see one of them prac-
ucmgin the bamngcageor running 
spnnts 
Perhaps the tragedy of Febru-
ary, 1 n which the team lost two of 
the1r teammates to an automobile 
accident, has forced the team to 
reevaluate the1r pnonues 
"We've been though so much, 
the k1ds understand the Impor-
tance of simply Lrymg hard and 
hav1ng fun;sa1d the head coach. 
·But playing is a lot more fun 
when you win," sa1d Lyons And 
they'll win wtth AndyCheyfitzand 
M1ke Wright in mmd the team 
wears black patches on their um-
formswith themitialsofbotnsewn 
m If conditions perm1t the team 
hopes to see the family of both at 
the home opener on Saturday 
where the flag will be flown at half-
mast 
Although the team struggled a 
buduringthmannual Flonda trip 
last week, there were bnght spots. 
For instance, the season started 
on a positive note as senior Brian 
Brown broke john Carroll'salltime 
record for bases on balls m a career, 
w1th h1s first at bat of the season 
He now has 73 m his career. 
After losing the1r f1rst four 
games, the Streaks seemed to be on 
a roll aftenheycaptured a 5-2 vic-
tory over Wagner. 
jumor Tim l!oyle, starung h1s 
first game of the season, pnched a 
complete game to earn the v1crory. 
He struck out e1ght batters wh1le 
allowmg only four h1ts 
just when things were looking 
up, the Streaks were preparmg to 
squeeze in one more game before 
coming home However, the1r 
scheduledopponemfailedtoshow 
up for the game. 
So Malone will be the next op-
ponent the Streaks will face. The 
game 1s scheduled to begin at 1:00 
on Saturday Hopefully,theStreaks 
w!ll pick up where they left off in 
Flonda and display the talent that 
they possess. 
There IS no doubt that the tal em 
is there. For a brief time in Florida 
they displayed it, but it seems as 
though they must first convince 
themselves. 
They do have a balanced ream, 
with both the benefits of youth and 
experience on the pitching staff. 
They do have a leader, and a consis-
tent utility player to get the job done 
in Brian Brown. They have consis-
tent batsm both Brownandsopho-
more Kevin Fischer. They have a 
coach whowascoachingat Carroll 
around the same time most of hiS 
players were born Adequate expe-
rience. 
The Carroll News. March 24.1994 
Women herriers take second at 
Washington &Jefferson 
Colleen Creamer 
Sports Editor 
john Carroll's women's rrack 
and field team turned in an 1m-
press1ve performance last week-
end at the Washington & Lee In-
vnational m Lexington, Virg1ma. 
The team racked up 91 points 
which was good enough for a 
second place finish behind Wil-
liams (MA) who fmlShed With 
123. 
Although 11 was the team's 
first outdoor meet of the season, 
the Streaks looked ro be in 
m1dseason stride as they had 
several runners place in various 
events. 
Perhaps the most impressive 
performances carne from 
sophomore Thea Consler and 
junior Danielle Sluga. 
Cansler led the Streaks as she 
accounted for 36of the team's 91 
points. The sohomorespeedster 
placedfirstmrhetriplejump(35-
91/2) and long jump (16-5 l/2) 
and second in the 100 meter 
hurdles (17.07) and 100 meter 
dash (13.16). 
Consler was also a member 
of the 4xl00 meter relay team 
who finished third wtth a rime 
of 53.76. Other members of the 
team were freshmen jill 
MuldoonandGinaGirardotand 
senior Patty Waltz. 
Sluga, Carroll's middle dis-
tancerunner,hadanequallyim-
press1veday as she captured first 
place in both the 3,000 meter 
run (10:49.3)and the 1,500 meter 
run ( 4:59.0). 
Freshman Elaine Cirino 
ned her outdoor -Jli,~ 
placing second m the high jump 
and flfth in the 400 meter dash, 
and semor TISh Kanga came in 
fifth in the 1,500 meter run and 
th1rd in the 800 meter run 
Senior Amy Wollen was the 
only Carroll runner to place in 
the 10,000 meters as she crossed 
the line with a ume of 4426.2 
Wollett was pleased with the 
teams performance. She sa1d, 
"The weather has mh1bited us 
from practicing outdoors so we 
were JUSt going in to see what we 
could do. It was a pleasant sur-
prise to see everyone have some 
of their best performances in the 
first outdoor rneet of the yeat" 
With theOhloAthleticCon-
ference season nght around the 
corner, it was encouraging to see 
the Streaks finish strong in last 
week's meet. 
Baldwin-Wallace looks to be 
the odds on favonre to capture 
theOACchamp10nshipthis year 
and the Streaks will have a 
chance to compete with them 
next Wednesday. 
Wollett is hoping that the 
strong performances last week-
end carry over into the OAC 
season. 
"Baldwin-Wallace is always 
dominant in track but with the 
performances last weekend we'll 
have the conf;\dence to contend 
in theOAC: 
Both the men's and \\Omen's 
team will be in action on Friday 
andSaturdaywhen they travel to 
Fredericksburg. Virginia to take 
pan in the Battleground Relays 
hosted by Mary Washington 
~e~.~~~~~-+--~-
""====""'"~ ~ AsS1stan! C:::oash !Jnan Brewer, 
Brown also prov1ded a bright 
spot on offense as he batted .462 
connecting on six balls in thirteen 
at bats and stole two bases in five 
games. 
It's certain there are too many 
postitives to ignore. But there's too 
much work to stop and talk. 
. -...... 
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Ignatian 
Retreat 
Individually Directed 
May 12-19 
Time to reflect 
Inquire at Campus Ministry 
wilL AIDS 
Henry~ Jcrri!cr NcoiS 
Unry Jcol1. a 20 1'!&r old hvlng ,.ilb AIDS. 
and bu 1blu leaalrer dia~u. bow AIDS 
affecla tbelr everyday lheoJ. 
Mmuia,. MareL 28-Mup~ Room-7 pm 
spoiUO,.,/ £T l.&e SluJeal Life 0/IJcr 
The Carroll News is looking lor 
persons with experience • 
Layout and design positions are 
now open lor the 94/95 academic 
yar. Pagemaker, Qark, or 
Photoshop experience is a plus. 
CALL Toll-FREE 24 Hours for a Brochure: 
1·800-457·0089 Ext.870 
RESULTS GUARANTEED! STUDENT SERVICES, Inc. has a databank 
of over 180.000 listings for scholarships, fellowships. grants and 
loans. representmg BIWONS of dollars In private sector funding. 
We can provide you with a list of funding sources most appro-
priate to your background and educational goals. 
Student Services. Inc. 6124 North M•lwaul{ee Avenue • Chicago, 1160646 
How is STUDENT 
SERVICES. Inc. 
Different from a 
Financial Aid Office 
STUDENT SERVICES, Inc. 
apeoiaUzaa In private 
sector funding from 
corporations, memorials, 
trusts, foundations, 
religious groups, and 
many other philanthropiC 
organizations. 
As state and federal 
funding sources continue 
to face serious cutbacks, 
privati' sector funding Is 
expected to grow even 
futer than In the past. 
STUDENT SERVICES, Inc. 
has current, up-to-date 
mformallon that provides 
an mtelllgent alternative 
to traditional state and 
fedtrallundlng sources: 
at the very least, they 
reprtnnt a significant 
supplement to 
government funding. 
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"FLORA CULTURE" 
ACROSS 
1 Naked 
5 Partly open 
9 God d third« 
13 Russian see 
14 Nl(tftty nolle 
15 Tny amot.n 
18 l'tcGdKr p/41111 1 
18 ActorVIgoda 
20 BrolcM'IIy ~ 
21 Prank~ 
22 Scrooge for lhott 
23~ .... 
24 One d the Magi 
27 SWindles 
28 Kegler' a org. 
31 St0111Q8 space 
32 Not thla 
33 Dropping totrd 
34 Natyl4nd's flowtr 
37 Research rooms 
38 Hospital photo 
39 Rajah'a Wife 
7 Exllt 42 Having lie 40 Curve type 
41 c.es. 
42 Daisy.flke ft<IWIWI 
43 MtMatx 
8 u.. the ols again 
g Pin bill no noe 
43 Oamy & Sammy 
44 Wordswctth and 
1 o Pueblo people Keats,eg 
45 NumbskUI 
46 Helper 
44 .AddlJon lion 
45 Pool room 
48 Labor 
11 Relatlog to the -
12 Mid lllqlle(IYe 
14 Smle ICOrrll.ty 47 R8dar sa"8M Image 
48 • ...... thar' hils" 
49 Oogfood 
49 Sla. abY. 
52 S-J1ndlintflotwr 
55 Gatflelcfelriend 
17 Student's flvof1la seat 
18 "FMrie ~ lecly 
22 l.oog poems 50 Acl78ss DoMa 
51 Cereal grBISel 56 Mouraln Cteet 
S1 Fencing sword 
23 Yes-m~n 
24 PaylV 
25 Mapbook 
53 Three:Comblnlng form 
54 Table or ctW pen 58 Bar* transac:llonc:Abv. 
59 Edgec 
60 Supreme beings 
26 Acts lice BMls 
VI~ 
DOWN 
1 _ CIIIomla 
28 Shaping tool 
29 Blunder 
2 R~dArabla 
3 Boston Marathon. eo 
4 largedeer 
30 Ardllld cluch roofs ~~~ 
32 Region d the Alps P. 
33 Prellrnlnaly coll t86ta 
35 A long way:2 Wds ~~ii-=+::F.-I~~l-=-
5 AICtlorr{ In Munich 
6 Mt Travolta 38 Ma. Andress 
41 Hellth:Spanish 
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Cruise Ships Hiring- Earn up tO Ricketts, y®.~ SWl>Aog 
$2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships or ovation. 
Land-Tour compantes. World 
jerkhead - w hy don't you take a tour Summer & Full-Time em-
ploymem available. No exp. nee- seat for being such a chez-ball!-
essary. For mfo. call 1-206-634- the Milk Scrooge. 
0468 extC5556. 
- Babysitter-l-4afternoons imme-
Help Wanted-Babysiuer needed dtately One child. Option for 
8am-6pm Tuesday & Thursday; summer and next year after-
negotiable rate,expenenced onlt noons. Room a nd board opuon 
One Jl-month baby Fun. Ca I Dr, Wilson 283-6551 
932-0282 anytime. 
Painters Needed $$$- for Univer---
Iron Railings-Windo w gnll s. 
Screen painring. 461 5174. 
sity Heigh ts based company. Call 
now 291-5160. 
Cedar-Miramar- 1-2 bed rooms. Single- fa m ily ho use for rem , 
Ceiling fans. mini-blinds, a/c, three bedroom, new appliances, 
heat full r. carpeted, appliances, close to campus. Call526-l723. 
laundry actliues. Garage avad-
Must Sell- One round trip plane able. Must see. 691-0966. 
- -- ticket to West Palm Beach, 
Covenrry-1-2 bedrooms. Ceiling Florida March 30 to April9. $215 
r ans,carpet/hard wood floors,ap- call397-5022 
pliances. laundry faciliues. Heat --
tncluded Must see 321-1626. Brick Repair-Steps, w1 ndow 
1-- - wells, tuck pointing. 461-5174. 
Sun, sand. & sex · Panama City, 
Way to Go Wate.rwings! Florida 
NA% 
1-
MARK RAKOCY 
Sad but true: Over 2.4 million acres 
of simulated woodgrain forests are 
slashed and burned every day. 
THE BADDD COMIK 
BARNYARD ANDREA TRACY 
Peopl e t hink only foxes 
st eal chi ckens . They never 
think of the BUNNIES . . _ 
LLY lECKERS 
Q) 
JIM BEAM 
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Streaks 
Brian Brown 
During the baseball 
team's trip to Florida 
last weekend thesenior 
led the team 
off ensi vel y as he 
connected on six of 
thirteen ballsandstole 
two bases in the team's 
five games. He also 
broke the john Carroll 
record for bases on 
balls in a career. He 
nowhas73. 
of the Week 
Frank D'Angelo 
The freshman diver 
participated in the 
swimming and diving 
national tournament 
in Williamstown, 
Massachusetts last 
weekend and carne 
home as an All-
American as a result of 
his 12th place finish on 
theonemeterand 14th 
place finish on the 
three meter. 
Society ·tor 
Human Resource 
Management 
presents: 
Volunteers .. Our Best Human Resource 
~~Monday, April 11 ~ 1994 
9a.m. to 12p.m. 
SAC Conference Room 
For more information contact 
Dr. Smith 397-4386 
Lucrezia Culicchia Award for 
Teaching Excellence 
C-ollege of Arts and Sciences 
John Carroll University 
Nominations are now being accepted for the Lucrezia 
Culicchia Award for Teaching Excellence. The award 
will be presented at the first faculty meeting of the 
College of Arts and Sciences during the fall term. 
Nominations should include a statement and/or docu-
mentation that the nominee has made a distinct differ-
ence in the teaching climate of the College in such 
areas as: model classroom teaching, campus leader-
ship on teaching issues, pioneering teaching meth-
odology, creative course development and/or in-
structional support . 
Nominations with supporting documentation should 
be submitted to the Office of the Dean, College of Arts 
and Sciences, no later than Monday, April 18, 1994. 
If you have already nominated someone for the Dis-
tinguished Faculty Award, you may simply indicate 
that you wish to have them considered for this award 
and, if necessary, update the materials you submitted 
earlier. 
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Men·s tennis team falls to 
Ohio Wesleyan 
Walt Pavluk 
Assistant Sports Editor 
John Carroll men's tennis team 
fell to defeat this past Thursday at 
Ohio Wesleyan, 7-2. There 
undefeated streak also ended as 
they dropped to 2·1. 
However, thts marks an im-
provement over last year's con-
frontation with Ohio Weselyan 
which was a complete shut-out, 
according to Coach Greg Debelja k 
kWe are improving over last 
year," said Debeljak. "We were also 
up against a tough competitorwhois 
ranked 13th in singles in the nation." 
Carroll Freshman Andrew 
Perry defeated Brad Moore in a 
si ogle's match, (7 -6)(7 -6). He played 
in Michigan as a State Champion 
during his junior year. As a senior, 
he wasastaterunner up. Perry said 
that he was recruited for his tennis 
skills, but when they found our he 
played football, they utilized his 
talents there. 
"There is a big difference be-
tween the high school and college 
level" said Perry. "lt's harder to win 
because you know who will win, 
but on the college level you have to 
stay focused the entire match" 
Perry added that the team will 
be competitive in the OAC as it is 
the team's main focus. 
He said that even despite the 
teams2-lrecord.theystill have not 
played an OAC team. 
Semor Emery Smtth contrib-
uted to a victory over Ohio 
Wesleylan's Luke Chapman, (6-4. 
(6-4). Thisyearhemaimainsasec-
ond seed on the team. Last year he 
possessed the first seed and fourth 
seed position in the OAC tourna-
ment. 
Coach Debeljak said that three 
new freshman have made a tre-
mendous contribution as an ad-
dition to the team. With this ad-
dition, Debeljak wants to at least 
break a .500 record and improve 
upon last years record of 8-9. 
Debeljak has been coaching the 
mens team for the ~four~ and 
believes that theywillevolveintocon-
tenders for an OACchampionship. 
"Our strategy was to recruit bet-
ter players," said Debelja k "We have 
hard workingkidswhogiveevery-
thing they have.~ 
The team ts a young one wtth 
only t\VO seniors, one juntor, and 
fivesophmoresand freshmen The 
team needs to stay focused and on 
track said Debel..rak 
Freshmanjusttn Rosenthal was 
defeated by Kevin Hinkle,(6-l)(6-
4). 
Debeljak said thatjusttn came 
to the team from Greensburg, 
Pennsylvania as a four year state 
qualifier. He stressed that 
Rosenthal is adjusting to college 
level from high school. 
Debeljakalsosaid thatfreshman 
Patrick Aile will be a force. Aile 
participated in the state wurna-
mem in Michiganacoupleof times 
during his high school career 
The team will crave! to Capital 
University thisSarurday to p1nake in 
a dual match. 
PerryaddedthatCapitalisatough 
OACteamandthatthechallengewill 
be there Perry's outlook for the team 
is to win the OAC 
"We are capable of winning if 
we use our strength correct! y,~ said 
Perry. 
Intramural basketball 
season comes to a close 
Colleen Creamer 
Sports Edlor 
last week, the intramural bas-
ketball season drew to a close as 
three more teams were crowned 
champions of their respective di-
visions. 
ln Ute women's division, team 
V4,led by Kathy Hennessy, upset 
the group led by Karen Seitz by a 
score of 3l-29. 
Amy Wollett, a member of the 
championship team described the 
game in this way, 1t was a great 
game that could have gone either 
way_but of course it went our way.' 
She continued by pointing out the 
satisfaction of winning the 'cov-
eted" t-shirt 
'It feels good to finally have the 
t-shirt. Outside criticism motivated 
us to the point where we ref used to 
be beat.' 
Hennessy had an outstanding 
performance asshescored over half 
of her team's points in a game that 
went down to the wire. 
In the freshmen division, team 
Elled by Mario Boras came out on 
top as they defeated the team of Fl 
32-27. The charity srri_ee was the 
difference in this one as 1:1-scQred 
14 of their points on foul shots. 
The men's ·s· division, which is 
the largest of all, was won by team 
C3 who worked their way through 
a tournament of 14 team~on their 
way to the championship a 
Craig Beaudis rained 
the team to a hard fough l 35· 
30 win over G2 led by Brian 
Shramko. 
John Carroll Uniuersny ~ 
Bookstore 
0 
0 
Film Deueloping .:J,' 
Spring Break: 
SUPER SRLE 
Color Print Film Deueloped I} Printed 
at Uniuersity Bookstore 
$1.99 $3.99 
12-15 eHp. 24-36 eHp. 
Rpplies to 3 1 /2" Double Prints or 4" Custom single 
prints from full- frame 35mm, disc, 11 0 or 126 C-41 
process deuelop ~ print orders. 
Sale dates: 4/11-4/25 
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